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Thro1,1ghout the history of Christian missions 1n West Ar-
r1ca the attitudes, policies and practices of the various 
church bodies toward the problem of polygamy have beGn 
called L~to question. The difficulty arises not so muoh 
from the questi on of whether po1ygamy is right or wrong, or 
\Yhethex- po l ygamy is to be preferred to monogamy for the na-
tive of · eat A.frioa, but whether pol:ygamous converts should 
be admitted as members into the Church without first dis• 
solving their polygamous Nlationa. The young Church of 
7est Africa 1s found torn between two altel'IJS.tlves, that of 
demanding immediate and absolute o~enoe to the Christian 
ideal of monogam:y or that of peZ'IDi ttlng lt gradually to dle - - -------
out as Obr1st1an prlno1ples are 1nouloated into the lives of 
its people. Because of the complexity of the problems posed 
b,- polygam:,, there have been d1vergeno1ea of praotloe with 
the result tbat the 0hrlatlan Omroh or West Af'rloa baa nev-
er adopted a standard or unirled poaltlon. Furthermre, the 
total problem ls aggravated by the contualon of thought 
whloh arJ.sea from the complexity or the aubJeot, aa viewed 
1n the total framework of tribal life. 
The writer personally became aoqaalnted with tb1a dl• 
lemma when he ■el""l'ed the wtbeND Church of IU.gerla hom 
1954-1956. In the oburohea of h1a oharge, the problem of 
polygamy ,1as partiaularly burdensome for the majority of' the 
leaders of these ohurohoa vere polygam1ata. In see.roh of' an 
approach to the problem and a val1dat1on for the of'f'1o1al 
position of' the Lutheran Church, he f'ound that the underly-
ing causos of polygamy demand• of' the missionary, moN than 
a euperfioial acceptance of Ohuroh policy am p:raotioe. If' 
one 1s to rema:1.n s,mpatlletlo to the needs of the Church and 
the pro b lan1s craat ed. by an immediate enforcement of monoga-
my, the t otal picture of polygamy DlllBt first be carefully 
Vie~ed against the total background of' the eoonomio, social, 
cultural a nd reli51ous lite. With a concern and purposeful 
aim this study uaa undertaken, first, to see polJgS.nr;y as it 
1a fount\ 1n native laff and custom and, second• to f'lnd how 
it i s treated by the various missions of' West Af'rioa. 
Polygamy is a generic term to include all marriages - - - ·-· .... _ -
other t hari monogamy. Its dif'f'erent forms are polyg,ny, in .P , ,.. ~.... /. 
\7h1oh one man marries more than one woman, and pol.J'andry, in ' · '';/ · 
which a woman marries more than one mn. PolJ'g&DIJ', however. 
can also be popularly employed to describe the state of a 
man \Vho bas acquired plural wives • 1 It ia 1n this sense 
that the term polygamy will be used throughout this stud7. 
'l'be general scope of' this atud7 takes 1n the wider area 
of' West Af'r1oa and 1a not oonf'1ne4 to !llge1"1a or Oalabar 
Province, where the Lutheran OJ:mroh 1a oonoentrated. The 
1Jamea Baatlnp, Bnczqlopaed1a 2£, Religion ~ Bth1o■ 
(Rn Yorks Charles Sor1lmer 1a Sona, 1928). VII, 428. 
a 
aoaroity of adequate and aooura·te dooumentazt7 materials cov-
ering this part icular area demands . the broader and more gen-
eral piaturo. T'ae v,r1. ter, t1horover possible, has availed 
himself of the fam111~r mat«!_r1als pertaining to the altua-- . . -
t1on of the c~~bios of South-F..astern N1ger1a~2 i/hl le many 
--.. - --·· .. - -✓ 
references are spoc1fic to a oerta1n given s1tuat1on, 1t ls 
held t hat they conform to the overall pattern round 1n West 
Africa.. 
'l'ns wr iter has tried to present an objeot1ve account 
throug.~ repo~ts, mission proceedings, surveys, anthropolog1~ 
ca l studi es e.na personal diaries of m1ss1onar1es. Yet the 
paucity of r el evant materials to the subject of polygamy and 
1ta pr a ct 1oe 1n the Christian Churoh has demanded a supple-
menta tion of personal doownentation and a d1scr1m1ne.t1ng m-
terpret atlon of the .taots as they were obsel"V'ed firsthand.. 
In the second ,ompter of this study, \.'lest African mar-
riage customs are viewed as they existed 1n pr:lmlt1ve ao~l-
ety prior to the oom!ng of Ohrlatian1ty. ~1th1n tbis same 
~e Ib1bloa are found mainly 1n Cs.labar Provinoe and 
have no tradition of misratlon .f'rom elsewhere. Tbq serve 
as an excellent basis for this study for -there still exlata 
among them today a strong tr1 bal reeling and a respect for 
the moral e.utbo11lty and the r1 tual obligations of native law 
and custom. Prior to Ohr1st1an1 ty, the7 oooupied the lowest 
possible rung on the ladder or culture. Aa a result or 
slave trade• Western 1nf'luenoes affected their pr:lm1tlve cul-
ture at a oo!ll)&ratively early date ancl mlaslo1:1111'1ea were••-
tabllahed already ln 1846. To obaerve their marriage toda7, 
as 1t bas slowly evolved through the last hundred years, la 
to view the torcea of pr:lmS.tive cmlture and Cbrlatlan olvlli-
zatlon worklng together 1n moulding and oreatlng a new aool• 
ety. 
4 
context, chapter three shows the natural causee wb1oh have 
contributed to the creation of the polygamous estate. Tbe 
next tuo chapters tJive the two divergent attitudes held b7 
members of the Ohuroh of West Africa and state the otf1o1al 
and actual pr a ct ices of the various denominations dealing 
with the problem ot' polygamy. Special reference ia made to 
tho missions of Oalabar Province, Nigeria. The oonoluding 
chapt er g i ves suggestions for an approach to tlle problem. 
'lbroughout this study it 1s important to bear in mind 
the eeqt.,enoe a nd h1stor1 cal development of ~he problem. 
Ohapt ero t ,10 t hrough f'our present polygamy in \'Jest At'rioan 
ma r riage at that time when Western missio:ne.rles f'irst ob-
served no.ti ve l a i, and custom. Inaa1D11oh as the Ohristian 
Chur ch i s over one hundred years old 1n m&.llJ' areas and first 
gener ation Chr1st1an1t7 bas almost passed away, the problems 
whi oh once oonf'ronted pioneer missionaries and mloh charted 
t he future course of action for the Chu.rah no longer exist 
today. liJ'en problems :now f'aoe the Church, and a reapplica-
tion am reevaluation of the pr1no1ples and faotora in-
volved must be made. 
~1'! stud,- makes no attempt to dlaouas t~e theologlaal 
warrants for polygamy or the S.cr1ptural validity of demand---- - . 
1ng a~aolute monogamy. 3 1h1a atudy is neither thaoretioal 
@An appendix will present a resolution, drawn up b7 a -
special group of Ohrlat1ana fl'Om Afrioa and adopted at the 
'!ambaram Conf.erenae 1n 1938. 
5 
nor l'emote. Its a im is to present the f'aots of a real and 







A SURVEY OF ii4EST AFRICAN l'IARRIAGE ACCORDIHG TO HATIVE :r.AW 
AUD OUSTOtf 
"It 1s fatally easy, with honest intentions but clumsy 
f1nge~s, to tear the elaborate network of tribal oustoma and 
native ha.b i ts, which have evolved for deep reasons through 
long gene?'ations •111 Because African marriage ouatoms are ex-
ceedi ngl y s trict and have gradually evolved through long gen-
erations and f or deep reasons, it is important that the prob-
l em ot' polygamy be first. treated with due regard to the na-
t i ves • point of' view. Before passing judgments or unneces-
s arily cha llenging or destroying primitive m:,res and ethical 
standar ds, it 1a the aim of this chapter to state the tacts 
of' Wes t Afr1oan cultural and social Oll&toms aa they relate 
themselves directly to v:est African marriage. r-
~e focus of African oulture J:!1 found in the clan,, --
through l?hioh all the well•lm1t aultural systems of past, 
presen t and future generations are held together in an or-
ganic whole.2 'lhe clan organization ts responsible tor de-
tel"r!l1ning the structure of society, law and political and 
1»o.nys w. T. Shropshire, ~ Church .!!!.!! :Primitive .f!.2.· 
l!l!!._ (London: Society tor Promoting Cbr1at1an Knowledge, 
11JS-81 • p. 425. 
2s. o. H. Sundkler. nMarrlage Problems 1D Tanganyika," 
International Review or M1aa1ona, XXXIV (..l'uly, 1945), 258. 
r, 
rellg1ous praotioe.5 Atr1oan marriage must also be aatd to 
ex1at for ·the clan and oan be studied only aga1nat the aao:lal 
fabric of tribal oustom, sanotion and environment. 
The clan oorreotly defined is "'the group of' people who - - ---_ _.,._____ -------- --
e1 ther throu~ the me.le or the female line are, or are sup.. - -- . .. .. - ..--- -- -- - -· -- . . .. . ....... --
posed to be, of oommon' deaoent, and therefore are of' one 
.. * • -- .. .. • ..- - .. 
blood, or of one soul.1" 4 'l'he cl.an is not only the soo1al ---
home of t he Afri can 1n which he is united with his own peo-
ple not1 living, but i~ .. J .S..A a,»1r.U~.l_lK>me_!,! _!lell, ~f!~Oh 
he is rGUni~: d _~i~_~1s deo~~eed anoesto~s ~nd !orefathers. 
For t h is reason tho belief :ln re:lnoamation within the clan ---- --
is oorur,r:on to r&1ost tribes 1n \1eet Africa. For example, it _......, 
is generally believed that the grandfather 1s reborn in a - ... _ - .. -· 
grandson, ao that 1n point of fact i~ t s _!l~wa-,s __ the !•me 
peopl e 11ho form the ol&n, and who from the beginning lived 
on the same land whioh 1a :now owned by. the olan. 5 
Tm clan is VE!mf:!d _ _ \ly its old~_! llll_le member who 
speaks and acts in behalf' of all :the clan members through 
the author1 ty invested 1n him by his toref'athers. _All_ ,!n• 
• dividual members of the olan, in turn, _,,.r!' g~ed .!._~9.:..~~-
ing to their. stat-us within the group and. 11:re expeoted to 
_. .. .. -~ ... -,. ~ ·--
submit to the existing ose~.t_the olan. Sex and age are ____ .. -- . 
3r.tbonu Ojlke, 117 Af'rioa (London1 Blandford Preas, 1955}, 
p. _122. 
4»1edrloh 1eatermarm, Afr1oa and Chr1 at! anlty ( London a 
Oxford Un:1vers1 tJ' Pre••• 193'1), P• 12 .• 
5 Ib1d •• PP• 12•14. -
8 
gonerall7 the determining faotora of gradation. Eaoh indl• - -----
v1dual ~~ _speoif'1o ~~t~ ns to carry out which are deai·g-
nated Tor the good ot the organ1o whole. In return every 
olan member oan expect the aeour1ty. respect and help or 
every clan member. 
In everything e.n African thimts oz- does he has always 
to consider that he is not dependent on his own reaouroea. 
bu.t must take into account the oonmrunit7 in which he lives 
and to ~hi.oh his life is bound. It 1s this social oonso1ous-
ness inherent 1n every Af'rioan which has produced the best 
moral qualities of' the African races loJUlty. willing sub-
mission to established social order and a f'eellng of' :respon-
sibility to the oommanity of' brothers. 6 
When one v1e~s all 11.f'e within the framework of' the 
clan. it becomes olear that the A.t"rioan ~oe t o_t. fa~ll._ la 
not to be thought of as_jus_t ~h12!1~,. ~.mJ'..Jt_ ~ _ cpildren." . . .... -..:,. .. 
The individual family unit must always be thought o'f" 1n ___ , ____ .... - .... .,. . . ... ..--.-... .... -.... 
terms of a number of bpu~e~lda lbµ<ed _ t..9.S!ther. Diedrich - ·----- · 
Westermann writes of' the A~rloan family ,mit as he observed 
1ts 
A family may be no more than a common household where 
the husband is the boarder o:f' his w1:te or alternative-
ly of' one .o~ his wives •••• Under auoh o1roumstanoea 
the :f'amily as a unit oona1at1ng ot bwlband, wUe and 
children does not exists the 111rger gl'Oup. belt oalled 
6Ib1d.• P• 14'. 
"oj1ke • .22• ~•• P• 128. 
9 
cl.an or by somo other designation. 1a tho dominating 
factor in social life whioh must never be broken 
up. • • • Both husband and wif'e have by their work to 
malce their contr1.but1on to the household• but f'or the 
rest each is economically independent of' the other and 
r..as his or her own property. Thia f'orm of married life 
does not preclude marital 1ove . and good relations be-
tween husband and wire. but marriage is 1n the first 1.n-
stenoe a social 1nst1tut1on based on law and 3uatom and 
dependent on tho interest of' the srou.p •••• 
Because African society places the ol.an above the family 
and because the individual is bound by many social CU3toms 
when marriage is oontractod• European marriage plays no vital 
part 1n the life and thinking of the African. "lestern ms:i-- , , 
r1age to h1r4 cannot be as high and as enduring. for it is too 
indivi dua listic and personal• ignoring the need of society. 
t he concern of' the group alld the social sanctions of' the 
clan . 'l'ribal oustoni does not recognize the autonomy of ma:i--
riage in wh1oh mal'l'1&ge 1s regal'ded as simply the aat1~f'aa-
t1on or the mutual desires of two 1nd1v1duals. Any marriage 
is a social investment ot the tribe which imposes new reapon-
s ibilities on the pair concerned• that the common good of 
the whole soo1ety be guaranteed. Because Af'rioan marriage 
is oonfined and controlled within definite prescribed lim-
its• its society baa known fewer divorces than 1n a society 
1n whioh the individual marriage contract can ignore the 
Tlishes of that ,aoo1et 7• 9 For this reason. the ke:, to under-
standing the strength and the pemanenoe of' African marriage 
Si.teatermnn. 22• olt •• PP• 10-11. 
9'1'homaa Pr1oe. Afrloan !11:rrlag (1.ommu SCII Presa. 
Ltd.• 1954)• P• e,. 
10 
1a to be found , says "1111nowak1• in the f'aot that "pr1mtttve 
marriage 1s not b1olag1cally but culturally determined.nlO 
In West Africa, ,,here the solidarity- and wolt"are ot the 
larger group 1s more important than the personal desires ot 
any one member of 1t ,......marri~ge_ la_t _oj t, 'tll..9.Y~t of as a so------._·--~ 
oial duty rather than a persona l inclination. Its primary ·----·-- . --
function is not only sexual or personal, but J_!;.!'_dr1v1n§ mo-
tive 1a the production and care of children whereby the clan - --. - -- - -- - - ~ - ·-- -
may be extended and preserv.od. 11 'lh1s fundamental purpose 
of marriage, 1n \"1h1ch the rearing ot children .tor eternity ta 
its pa ramount objective, is found rooted 1n West African re-
ligi on. It is because of this intimate relationship with re• 
lig1on t h.at West Af'rtoan society imposes r1g1d controls and 
sanot ion s on the marriage ].a.v,s and customs of the clan. To 
gain an understanding of African marriage and of the social 
mores whioh govern it, one 1111st first understand the basic 
religious beliefs of the Afrioan people, for "the basis of 
al.an life and of African life throughout is relig1on.n12 
Uest African lite is ruled by the belief' that a power .___ ....____ - - .. __... - .-...... _,_,_,,, ..... 
pervades the universe, wh1oh is in a apeoial way poss•!•ed by . . 
certain men and .~i:m.als and may be oonoent:rated i~ objects 
... ---
10Aa quoted by James w. \Yeloh, "can Christian Harriage 
in Africa be African ... International Review of' J.f1ss1on11. 
XXII ( January, 1933) • 21. -
ll.ntedr1oh Westermann. 11The Value of the Af'r1oan•a 
Pa.at," International Review ~ JU.aaion11. XV (July. 1926) • 
423. 
11 
called ju-ju charms. 'l'h1a blll,i e.t in a .hidden and mysterious -I"' energy and force is termed: dJ'D!lmiam and is :rurther described .....__ ___ . 
by Amoury '!albot in his study of the native ot Southern Ni-
geria: 
Contrary to general opinion. the religion ot the West 
Af'rioe.n nagro does not seem to me to be animism 1n the 
sense that all the f'oroes of nature are personif'ied and 
the universe is a oongeriea of uncorrelated am inde-
pendent enti ties. Tg_ him ,Jihe YlOf ld 1& a vast organlza-
t i on a nd all phenomena are set 1n motlc;,n. and oon- · 
t r _?lled• b y hioparbhies of beings. _ranging ~ p~er and 
r esponsibility from the ~ighe~t oonoeivable God down to 
ths lowest rock el~ment~l• .,aoh 1n at1'1ot aubord1nat1on 
to 1 ta auperior.13- · 
To po osess t h is P,O\-:er. in oroezs to ~~cure l'u!-PP:f:DE!ss and to 
over co a hosti l e foroea. 1s ·the chief aim in 11:fe. . -- .. ,.....,... -· 
Tl e raoat prominent agent o_f the supernatural po•ner 1s - - ------------=-- .. --_ _,, . ----
the cJ.an h ead• whethor -~1v_~ g o:. dead. In this l i fe he is 
the r epresentative of' the dead forefathers and of their su-
pernatural capacities. and in the af'terlif'e be is the guard-
ian of the clan. In order that the clan may be assured ot 
his help. sacr1fiaea. g ifts and prayers are otf'ered him. It 
is t his form of ancestor worship whioh is the dominating 1"ao-
tor in African religion. There is a close conneot1on be-
tween the living generation and the deoeaaecl foref'athers, 
for through the reinoamat1on of olan members 1n the surv1v-
- -- - --
1ng sons supernatural myateriea and powers are passed on to .. . .. .. - ----··---·--- ·- .. .. . . .. ----·· 
auooess1ve generations. In order that the Af'rloan soo1ety ----- -... . . ........... . 
13Amour7 'Dllbot. Lif'e J!! Southern 11ger1a ( Iondan: 
lllcm111an and co •• Ltd •• 1923). p. eo. 
I ·--
12 
may not lose the :formulas whioh control the divine, the aon-
t1nu1ty of' the cl.an 1e the chief aim of lif'e and 1ta future 
survi val 1s safeguarded in marrlage. 14 Olan life and 1ta 
marriage institution are to the Af'rloan holy, for 1n them 
a r e embedded his most saored concept ions of' the divine. 
11Tha dest r uct ion of this vital organism tboref'ore means - -
him the disinte~~ation of the original, congenial form of' - . .. - . . 
genui ne Af'r 1oan lif e.1115 Denys Shropshire observes among 
the Bantu t r ibe t hat "among a primitive tribe marriage is a 
srave step. Its a im 1s not for pleasure but to provide an-
other qua.lif'!ecl to oont inue the family worship. 1116 
~Tnile the living olan derives its well-being f'rom the 
forefathers, the departed ancestors, 1n turn, are dependent 
on the surviving olan members. Among the Ibibio tribe of 1 
Southe1"'ll llJi gerla, it 1s popularly believed that the future 
tort\me in tho afterlife is determined by the number of de-
scendants anyone has on earth to oontinue the family wor-
ship. It is ot utmost 1mportanoe to the well-being o~ the 
spirits 1n the after-world that a man should be lef't behind 
who oan oarry out the burial rites and oeremonial saorltloea 
at the family shrine. To this taot Hemry Nau attests: 
It is never expressed by our people that the soul. or 
spirit, 1a mortalJ but in the oourae of' years, when 
Hwea termarm, .!!2• .!!!!i.•, p. 42"• 
16Ibld., P• 430. 
16shropah1re• .22• .!.U• • P• 383. 
13 
the •wemo.• the structure over tho grave. has been eat-
en 1.1p by ante and be.a collapsed• the soul 1a allowed to 
vanish. • • • Henoe happy 1s tho man who bas many de-
s cendants. It i s not the 1ndiv1dual who is 1mmorta1J 
i t 1s the family as long as it does not become ex-
tinct •••• Only he who baa no sons dies. The man ,. ,ho haB no oh 1ldron at all or just a fen bas no honor 
in tl'li s ,1or l d nor 1n that which 1s to come •••• 1'1 __J 
African mawiage cannot be grasped unless viewed 1n the 
light of these biolo51co-ral1gious demands. Relig ious mo-
tives have more than l"iely controlled marriage from its veey 
beginning . Religion demands that the family and clan should 
never become extinct• under any c1roumstancea whatsoever. 
~aerefore , basic to est Atrioan marriage is tho most primi• 
t i ve of all instinota . " t he ma1ntenanoe of the human raoe.nlB 
To the ~eat _Afrioan native. a childless marrias e 1s a 
- _.. . - --·- -.i-;- ------- -~ 
~~oe_of gr ievous d1oappo1ntm~nt a~ , sooner or later, can 
only lead t o serious trouble between man and 'llif'e. Polygamy 
offers one nay out. 61v1ng native sooiety a r eligious sanc-
tion in s eeking out additional Vlives. From firsthand obser-
vances of many childless couples it is easily discernable 
that an additional wi.t'e is o.ften sought to insure of'f'spl'ing 
for the husband. Sylvia Leith-Ross. 1n her exhaustive study 
of Ibo women. cites 1nstanoes in whioh couples who were ohild.• 
less were willing to aooept the prinolple of monogamy. but 
where native custom compelled the husband. to take another 
17Henry Nau• \lie fove Into Af'rioa (St. Lauias Ooncorc:11.a 
Publish1ng House, 1§'45f;-pp. 1'1'1•1'19. 
18 John \'!Addington Hubbard• "The Cause and the Cure of' 
Af'rioan Immorality," International Review gt 111aaiona• XXI 
(April• 1931). 243. 
14 
wite.19 
The high value set on f ecundity is expressed in man7 
ways. The f ertility oults of West Africa emphasize and make 
expl i cit t he s entiment that children are a bless1l1g.20 A-
" mong t he Yako al.an of South-Eastern tJ1g eria. ritual means 
are employed to pr omote childbirth. Innumerable shrines 
are erected on behalf of women who have so tar :tailed to 
bear t hriving ohildren.21 Because barrenness 1s the biggest 
burden a 11:1an and woman can bear. there 1s a virtual worship 
of s exual instincts. In many areas of the Congo. villages 
es tabl ish houses where young men live and mothers encourage 
their l i ttle daughters to go to them, thinking that it tends 
to t he i r more rapid maturing and eventual truit:f'ulness. 22 
Generally t he coming-of-age oeranony tor a girl is climaxed 
w!th the rite of female oiroumoia1on. ~1th this religious 
ceremon y. a girl 1s given social sanot1on to begin hor chief 
work in llfe.23 It is worthy to note that every African girl 
19sylv1a Leith-Ross. Afrioan tlomen (Iondon1 Faber am 
Faber• Ltd., 1939)• PP• 221, 270ff. 
20Amouey Talbot. Woman's rgster1es .2.£~ Primitive !!2,• 
fil••Tbe Iblb1oa of Southern Nigeria (:r.ondon: Casaell and 
0oiii3>a'iiy; Ltd. • 19D) • p. 109. 
21.oaryll Forde• £farr1ase _!!!!! !!!! Fam1l;r Among .!:l!!, X!!s2 
in South-Eastern Nigeria ( l.ondons Peroy Lund, Hu:mphriea and 
co •• Ltd •• 1941)• PP• 96-93. 
22R. H. c. Graham. "A Reoord of 1'birty Years• Work A• 
mongat African Women.• · 1nternat10:nal Review gt M1asiona, IX 
(January• 1920). 96. 
23iJubbard• .21• J!.ll• • P• 243. 
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lmows perf'eotly well what her 11f'e 1 s wark ta. It 1a b7 no 
means uncommon f'or a young wonan before narr1age to oobab1t 
with any likely young run, solely f'or the purpose of 41aoov-
er1ng ~hether sbe is barren or not. 
!11 a oh1ldless nJ!ll'l'tage 1n Iboland;vmon neither mate 
knows \",ho 1s to blame tor ster111ty, the woman la at libert7 
to cohabit with another man in order to prove her oonten-
tion.24 The husband nill raise no objeot1on if oonoept1on 
result s. as t h e oh1ld ~111 be hla by right of ownerahlp. 
That h~ himself is not the father does not atf'ect posaeas1on 
in Vl est Africa. 25 Among the Ib1b1oa, when a husband la im-
potent, h i s brother must be substituted am the children 
born s.1•e a ccounted to belong to the husband. 
In the study of' ·Jest African marriage oust~•• it la 
seen that all natural rights give way to the blologloal and 
rel1g1ou~ demands, 1D order that offspring be guaranteed tor 
the clan. There are only two 1natanoea when this dealre for 
children io violated. Aooordlng to cuatom, the prohibition 
ot sexual 1Dteroourse to nursing mothers 11m1ta the frequen-
cy of' oh1ldbeal'lng. \'!i th the belief that the aot or oo1tu 
would oause the nursing ohlld to sicken, the ban on 1Dter-
oou:rse _during l.aotat1on 1a neal'lJ" alwaJ8 malntalned fol' the 
first year alld 1n many oases durlng the entire nuralng 
24a. T. Baaden, 11ser Iboa ( London a Seele7, Servloe an4 
Oo., Ltd., n.d.). P• 28. 
25rielv1lle J •. l!erakovlta• Daho•z (Bew Yorks J. J. Au-
gustin, 1938)_, I, 348. 
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per1'od or three years. 26) Tho other prevalent cue tOffl wh1 ah 
reetriots an increase of children in the family 1s the prac-
tice of twin ki lling. 27 
Another custom which supports the b1olog1oo-rel1g1ous 
• -··· .... ..,.,_ . -.., .......... ... . . . . . .. ...... - -···. ..wl• • - · - •• • . ... •• • .. • 
f o'W!~ation or Afriaan marriage is the oustO?D of Lev1rate mar-
• - -- - •• - - -· ., •• - ...... . • . • -··· • • ·- - ••JI' • • •• • ,... • • t ......... • -
riage. in wll:lch a son inherits all of his father's wives. or - . . .. ~- - -.. , ·-· - .... -- . -- . ..... 
i n cases wher e t here is no heir or the heir is a minor, a 
brother takes the t1ives of the deceased brother. This prao-
.. . •., • t I 
t ice enables even widows to continue oh1ldbear1ng and helps 
preserve the cont inuity or the family. 28 
The u:nivex-sal "est African custom of dov,ry also gives 
evlde11ce to t ho underlying principle that the maintenance of 
the race is a ll important. Irmsmuoh as the dowry system puts 
a pr emi1.11n on hard \1ork and industry. the Afl'1oan v,ho works 
hard can take additional wives who will bear him ohild-ren, 
1n add1 t1on to being useful in f&.l'Jnlng and train1ns. Of the 
do·•;ry s ya t em • Hubbard writ es: 
Th.e system 1s suited tor the survival and propagation 
of those racial stocks which are beet suited to their 
environment. Every opportun1 ty la given to the better 
types among the tribe to bear as many children as pos-
sible; whereas the misfits, the weaklings and the lazy 
have but small chance to do ao, seeing they will not 
26Ibid., p. 268. The hyg1en1 o prlnoiplea involved in 
suoh a l'llle are baaed on careful observation ot fact. ainae 
1t is understood by the African that too frequent ch1ldbear-
i~ not only destroys the health of the mother but causes 
her to bear aiokly children. 
2"P. Amour:, 'l'albot, Tribes .2.t !!!! Nip Delta (Londons 
The Sheldon Preso, 1932). PP• 157-158. 
28sasden• .2.2• ~-• P• 215. 
1'1 
be able to afford w1vea.29 
Because Af'rioan marriage is built upon a difterent foun-
dation than European marriage. one oan expect. to 1'1nd d1at1not 
features and aspects in African marriage wh1oh have no paral-
lel in Uestern thought and practice. It 1s vitally essential 
for every miosio:nary or student of African culture to under-
stand clearly that fundamental differences do exist, to dis-
oovor wh y they exist and to de-term1ne what part they play 1n 
the pattezon of African life. Some ~f these differences are 
explained 1n the following paragraphs. 
According to tribal austom, there is no tradition of 
romant i c individualism. V:ihile those ready for marriage ael• 
dom have a free choice of a partner, yet seldom would a par-
ticular one be imposed against serious objection by the pro-
posed spouse. 30 Infant betrothals and marriages are not un-
common. O.f this practice, J.!rs. Talbot writes that "the baby 
bride usually lives with her husband1a familyJ bu.t, aave _in 
very rare instances. her youth ta respected by h1m.D31 It 
must be admitted• however. that the praot1oe of child mar-
riage inf'l1ats undoubted hardships upon the unf'ortunate 
bride, who has no word to sa7 as to her l'ate. 
Under tribal custom, sexual play 1a aoaroel7 checked a-
mong children. Restr1ot1ona are imposed only when girls 
29liubbard• .21?.• .!Ul• • P• 245. 
30Prioe • .22• .!&!:.• , P • 40 • 
31.ralbot• Woman•• M7ateriea. P• 88. 
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approach the s t a go at whioh pregnancy might ooour. Among 
the Yako olan. a survey report shows that nearly all g1rla 
have had relat ions be.fore the first menstruation. 32 In moat 
, 
African tribes. children paao into initiation schools where 
they r eceive 1nstruot1on in adult sexual out1ook and tech-
nique . Prenuptial license is freely allowed and enoouraged 
that fut ure fertility and compatibility in marriage may be 
guaranteed . 
Another feature oommon to all West African marriages. 
vhioh offers great confusion and bew1ldement to the Euro-
pean. 1s the br1de-pr1oe or dowry pa.Jment by a man to the 
fat her o.t· his fianoee. A oorreot understanding and evalua-
t ion oz ~hat conetitutes African marriage hinges on an un- · 
derata nding of this native auatom. 
The bride-prioe is not generally for the purchase of 
. 
the Y11fe1s person. It 1s rather recompense to her k1n for 
the ohildr en she is expected to bear and who will reinforce 
the husband'.& group. }ibonu OJ1ke interprets the institu-
tion of bride-price when he says tbat it does not mean that 
women are treated as chattel. It 1a rather a cultural prac-
tice amply supported by valid social reasons. P1rat. a man 
pays a bride-price to betoken his ab111t7 to be a husband 
and provider. Second• it eatabl1ahes the respect in whioh 
he and hia family hold the 111t'e am her people, and inaugu-
rates a loyalt7 to them whioh will oont:lnue f'orever. Third• 
19 
the brlde-prioe operates aa a cohesive faotor 1n pl'Omo.t1ng 
marital conti nuity. in preserving the home against adulter7. 
conflict and di voroe . No parents would like to be oalled to 
reflmd what t hey have received on their daughter•s aooount.33 
Divorces undo~ t his s ystem are rare. for it is 1n the SJm-
bol1o values of t he s ystem that the married state is pre-
served . i.'1hila t h e nati ve. does not regard the payment of 
dowr y as =•buylngn a woman. he does regard his wife as his 
posses s i on . Do~~y insures fidelity in marriage• and the 
t erri ble puni s hments bJpOsed upon the sutlty party are jus-
t i fied by the law and custom of the tribe.34 
According to l.' ost Af'rioan practice. the actual marriage 
t i e is entered af'ter the oori1pleted paJment by the groom to 
the br1do 1s parents of the dowry. Payments take on the na-
ture of a con1meroial transaction am can be pald 1natall-
menta lly . The first installment of the dowry constitutes 
betrothal and i s reoogniaed as suoh by soolety.35 Before 
marriage. there i s usually a considerable period of be-
trothal during wh1ah time the suitor is reaognlzed by the 
gir11s parents as the prospective son•1n-J.aw. It is not un-
OOffl!'l'l.on for the betrothed couple to have relations prior to 
the completed purchase. The final 1natallment 1a often put 
33
oj1ke• .22• J!!!•• P• 145. 
34 
Le1th•Ross. 22• .!!!!•• P• 9'1. 
35Talbot• Woman 1a !&Y!terl~a • . P• 88. 
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off until there are ev14enoea that the union will be aati■-
faotory and thore aro ev1denoea of oonoept1on. Fol'de re-
cords i n a study of pre-rnarriage pregnanoiea f'rom the period 
of 1870-1920 tha t they ooour in about half' of the betroth-
als.36 
Afri can marriage is never an act or a.vent wbich is as 
clearly defined as European mar riage. iiiarriage is more prob-
ably a. p rocess to African tb1nk1ng than a s!ngle act. 3'7 
T'ner e i s no fixed period between betrothal and actual mar-
riage . Vhen the final payment is paid to the bride's par-
ent s, t he ceremony is attested by witnesses and attended 
by f easting and sa orit1oe. 
That ,vhioh, up to this :moment, has been the man•s 
possession only b y virtue of 1h1s earnest• money, 
no\"1 becomes his own 1n tact b7 the fulfillment of' 
the whole of his obligations, in other words, the 
pa,rnent of the final installment constitutes the 
marriage.SB 
Thile divorce is uncommon 1n West African society, it 
does exist aooording to native law am custom. The prooe-
duros vary 1.71 th eaoh looali ty, but the general l'llle holds 
true that a marriage can be dt-ssolved by either. part7, pro-
viding the dowry ts repaid to the huabam, ei thor by the 
w1fe 1a family, herself, or her prospeotlve second lmaband.39 
36Porde, ,22• ~•, P• 14. 
3"r.eltb-Ross, 22• .!ll.•, P• 99. 
38 
Baad!D• .2,2• oit., P• 221. -39:c.etth-~osa, 
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G. T. Basden giv es a siniple description of native divorce 
proceedi ngs among the Niger Ibo: 
All tha t a men has to do 1n order to make di vorce ef-
f ective 1s to order his u1fe to d:epart or. if ahe 
s hows r eluctanoy to obey. to drive her out. As she 
l eaves the compound • he hurls ller oooldng-pot after 
he r , together with one or two other or her personal 
be l ongi ngs. Tllis action 1s symbolical; it demonstrates 
complete renunciation• in plain language it constitutes 
d i vorce . and r eceives the support of native law and 
C\lStOl!le 40 
When a customa r y marri age ts broken down. it involves more 
t han Festoration between the spouses tor settlement between 
the kinsfolk of both parties is involved. 
Recogni zed grounds for divorce on the man•s side are 
laziness on th.e part of the vrlf'e. suspected w1tohoraft• 
chil dl essness . and extra-marital intercourse.41 The woman 
finds it difficult to obtain a divorce. inasmuch as she is 
her huaband•s purchased possession.42 The ownership of 
oh1ldren ,.n most oases belongs to the father. If they are 
t oo youn e; to leave their mother. 1 t ts arranged that at a 
certa in e.ge they aro to be returned to the father. 43 
40 
Basden, .22• ~- • PP• 239-240. 
41c. K. Meelt, le!, e Authority 1n !. Nigerian 'a'ibe 
(London: Oxford University- Press. l93'i)'". PP• 279f'f. 
42aasden• .22• ~-• P• 239. 
43oharles Partridge, Oroaa River Bativea (London: 
Hutchinson and co., 1905), P• 25V. 
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CHAPTER III 
A STUDY OF POLYGAtiY IN f-lEST AFRICAN l!ARRIAOE 
In conneotion w1 th the discussion of polygamy. anJthing 
written 1a open to oritioiam because its problems and 0011l-
pl1oat1ons are so manifold. 
Polygamy is a subject that ia honeycombed with p1t-
1'allsJ a slippery path even to the wary. W,ith the 
exercise of extreme caution. one is still liable to 
misjudge. or to fail to. discern the true aspeota of 
this widely spread and deeply rooted lnsti tution. l 
'ihile polygamy has been permitted among all races of 
mankind Slld has ooourred in all countries. generally speak-
ing polygarnoua marriages have existed in the lower and mid-
dle stages of culture. For this reason, polygamy is more 
common ;~~ ~1:! .?a ~han ~-~YI'll,J" ... tL.elau~.J.n tll!' •. ~rld. 2 \'1hile 
polygamy 1s universal in all of Blaok Atr1oa.3 exaggerated 
claims have been made iby missionary and anthropologist a-
like with regard to its trequenay or ita distribution. 
Drawing upon quantitative data in a demographic atudy of 
African polygamy. Vernon Darjohn reporta1 
1. Incidence of polygamy varies. as measured by the 
percentage of all husband.a polygynously married• 
lo. T. Basden, Niger Ibos (Landoni Seeley. Service and 
ao •• Ltd •• n.d.). p. sae. 
2Geotb'ey Par1'1nder. The B1b1e and Pol~Y (T.ondon: 
The Ohuroh .Army Preas, cowley. oilor4-1950~. 10. 
~John Gunther. Ina1de Africa (!few Yorke Harpm- and 
Brothers. 1953}. P• 298. 
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from a low of oa. 20-25% in the Koiaan ( range or 4-
to 407') a nd the East A.friaan cattle (range of' sf,.. 
75" areas to a high of' .!!· 425' (range or 24" to 
9l i } in t he Guinea Coast area. with an all-African 
a verage of oa. 35~ (range of 4j to 91~). 
2. Measured by~e number of wives to 100 husbands, the 
i n cidence of polygyny in Africa varlea from a low of 
ca . 130 (range of 10'1•169) in the East oattle area 
to a high of oa. 158 (range o.f 129 to 211) in the 
Congo a rea. ,,1th an all-African average of ca. 150 
(range or 10'7 to 234). -
3 . The nu.~ber of wivea to 100 polygJnOualy married men. 
t he measure of the intensity of polyg:,ny. varies 
from a low oT ca. 215 (range o.f 26'7 to 397) in the 
East African ont1e area. and to a h1gb ot aa. 255 
i n t he Guinea a rea. t1itb an average or oa. 'Rs 
(rang e of 207-325}•,- --· -· · -
4 . Bo t h the incidence and the intensity of polygJny 
ai•e hi gher in the Oongo • Guinea Coast., and West 
Af r ican area than in North and East Af'rica. 
5. In general, the data thus suggests that oa. 35- of 
a ll merried African males are polygynous;-that this 
35~ averages aa,. 245 wives per 100 men (or house-
ho l ds)• vthilethe number of' wives to 100 husbands• 
monogamously or polygynoualy married. ts -2!:• 150. 
The mee.n numb er of wives per married men la 1.s. or ·the ratio -- ... ·- - - - . .. ·-- .. . . .....  ·-- ..... ,,.. . . .,:.. . ... .,..,,.. -. ~ ·-- ·-• -· 
of. married f-lOmen to married men 1s 3 to 2.4 - . ----- -~-....... 
In Ikot Ekpene •Division of Calabar ProVince• it was gen-
erally assumed that over seventy-flve per oent of tho male 
popula tion of' the Efik tribe was at one time living 1n the 
polygamous state. This estimate has never been substanti-
ated with factual data. Taking the neighboring Ibo countr7 
as a whole, Basden sets the number of wives in a polygamous 
household .from three to five. 5 However, Porde reports 1n an 
4vernon Robert Dahrjohn. "The Demographio Aspeota of 
African Polygam7," unpublished Doctor• a Thees.a, Horthweat-
em University. Evanston. Ill •• 1954. PP• 146-14~. 
5saaden• .!m.• .!ll.• • P• 231. 
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analyzed survey or an Ibo clan, that among 121 married hea4a 
of' household.a of all ages the mean number of' aotual w1vea per 
household 1s 1.,.6 These statistics indicate that the Church 
of vest A.trice 1e operating 1n one of the most polygamous 
areas or the world. 
Polygamy ha.a been an institution so long in Nigeria that 
it has become pert a,."'ld parcel of the social economy. \'/hen 
the Higeria.n Goveru.ment assumed authority, it d1d not inter-
fere ~1th the deeply entrenched custom of polygamy. 'l'brough-
ou~ al! __ th~ ~o~tr1_e~!_~~-ok -~!~ic!,._ c~~to!D!-l'Y law reoog-
·- ·-- . - .. 
nizes that a mn may legally have more wives than one and --
prescribes no limit b!~~~~hi_o~ ~ - can ~-., ... 
'.l'he problem of' polygamy does not stand by itself but 1a 
bour..d up with the whole social order of' African clan 11.f'e. 
It _is _ an OV!)l'~~mJ>!S:.f~~at_;on __ Q..f _p._c~ .~~ -~-~~~~t ... _f'?._~ pl~~l-
ity of wives because of sexual or eoonom1o reasons. The 
question of polygamy 1s a rel1gious-soc1al question not so 
- ----•- -• _. • • ~ ---- ~•• . .. ...___ - ·- ~ ..- •• • a.-' .. _. 
easily settled as would be so read1ll: supposed by \"les-tem ---- - ·· -.---- ........ ~ ..... ... ----· ·-·- _,, . ...  .. .. . .. .. 
or1tios and 1nexper1enoed m1aa1onar1es. 'lhe t.undamental fao-
- --- - - - - .... • ,#, _..., - .. -- - - - · - • • -
tor determining West Af'rloan polygamy 1a 1n essence a rellg--- - --- --- ---- ----.- -------·-- -----
ious one. for as has been previously stated the poss1b111t7 
of polyga1117 is rooted 1n the wlt and worahlp of the ancestors 
6naryll Forde, YarrJ.age .!!!!! !!!! Pamll;r Among !!!! Yako 
1n South-Eastern N1pr1a (London• Pero7 Imld, Humphries am 
lra'., Ltd., 1941). P• 79. · 
71'bo•a .Pr1o•• African ~rrlage (London1 SOY Preas. 
Ltd.• 1954)• P• 22. 
'---
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and in the b1olog1oo-religious sooial system. The desire to 
have man~ oh1ldren who will perpetuate the ancestral oult ----- -- ----· .. - --·-- ... -_ .. ____ - ... - ·- .... .... - . ··- -
provides the obvious urge to multiply the number of wives • 
.. ... . - - ··- _.,...... .. .. .. . ~ .. 
Polygam~ inoreaees the expectation of male heirs who alone 
---.. • -..- - ""• ... - • _ _ ._____ - • -•..- • ..,_ • •- •- ._ .,. .,..,,. • .. ._ • ._..., I -• • 
can carry on worship and oan lncreas e the wealth and power 
.,____ ...., ,._ • .L•• - •Y•• ..... ~ • •~. -.. • • ,._ • • -• • 'II .. - • _._,, •• • • ., 
of the clan. A childless marriage 1s held 1n contempt. Por --
example. 1t :frequently happens that the first wife is either 
sterile or gives birth to female children only. in whloh oaae 
a man bound up 1n the trad1t1o:na.1 soo1o-religioua pattern 
tums to polygam~• which seems to him the best possible solu• 
tion. As long as the worship of ancestors exists 1n its 
present form and as long as means are sought at all coats to 
insure a fruitful 1111ion, so long will the possibility of a 
polygamous society be present 1n Af'r1oa. To this f'Undamen-
tal fact, all soo1al and eoonomio factors are seoo:ndary. Dr. 
Nau also reoognizes the religious faotor when he writes: 
-· . 
Polygamy is anchored 1n the old an1m1at1o (bel1e.t o.t the 
people; and aa lons as these an1miat1o beliefs are still 
held by the 111&jo.rity of the Ib:lb1os and linger in the 
subaonsciousnesa of the Christiana. so long will polyg-
amy be the general custom among the Ibibios. • • • 8 
Because a polygamous marriage 1s grounded 1n the relig- v 
1ous idea of the building up of clan life and the social or-
... ,. . .... . . ··-~"'- . ,.,. . 
ga.Dization to the largest possible unit of production, it ia - . . . ~ ..... .. .,, "' .. .. - .... . -
obvious that this tJPe _Lot. oolleo.t1v11tt:lo •rr1age dltf"era al----- .. .... -·- ~ .. .. 
most 1n toto f'rom the mon(!ga1110ua. 1nd1v1dua11at1o marriage --- .. ... . . --···· ... --
8senry lfau. !!. .le:!! !el!2, Africa (St. Louis: Oonaordia 
Publishing House, 1964), P• 121. 
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of European ~1v!~1~~t_1on.9 The oonoept of love as thought of 
in Western monogamouo marriage 1s lacking 1n part and in •ny 
cases altogether. In an al'tiole entitled. 11The Cause and the 
Cure of African Immorality•" John Waddington Hubbard writeal 
There is an entire abaenoe of that mutual love and re-
gard between husband and wife which 1a the basis of 
Christian monogamy. Afr1oan marriage. from the p~1nt 
or v1e~ or the 1.~d1vidual conoerned• is entirely an 
operation in "the realm of economics. the husband re-
garding his wives as invested capital and as machines 
f or producing children, the wife regarding her hus't>and 
as the supplier of tho neoeas1ties of life! and as a 
means whereby she oan bear children •••• O 
In describing the foundation of African marriage in the 
Ibo tribe, Basden says: 
The ,-:ord "love" according to the European interpreta-
tion i s not found in the Ibo vocabulary. As ,,'larneok 
says: nan1mist1c h~athen1sm is the negation of LOVE!. 
God 1o LOVE and, where in the wanderings of centuries 
God hae been lost, love 1s also lost. 11 (t1v1nl Forces 
of the Gospel, p. 122.) The nearest approacho the 
"fi!ea of io,,e is "itu-n•anya" ( 11to look in the eye") 1n 
a favorable manner. The verb "to hate" is constantly 
in use. and there is an expression "to hate" which im-
pli es the reverse of love.ii 
It is not surprising then that many Europeans, at first 
glance, appraise African polygamy as bestial and 1.rr.moral and 
approach the whole problem of polygamy and marriage unsympa-
thetically and with bias. In viewing polygamy, 1t must 
9nenya rt. T. Shl'Opshire, ~ Churoh !!!!!, Primltlve .f.!9.-
l!ill (I.ondon: Society for Promoting Ohr1at1an Knowle4ge, 
l:938) , p. &86. 
lO John Yladdington Hubbard, "The cause and the OU.re of 
African Immorality," International Review g! Lt1sslons, XXI 
(April, 1931), 243. 
11.aasden, .2.2• .21:1•, P• 214. 
always be remembered that love hns never been a strong fea-
ture in African courtship and marriage. :?or tbla reason. 
girls rarely manifest antagonism to 1r.fant betrothal and 
proposed ma~riage to a pol~gamist. !nasmuoh as she can ex-
ecute her :function as a member of the clan and has })er 
rightful place and share in all things pertaining to 1t• she 
is con·tent to be numbered among the other wives of a husband. 
The charges levoled against polygamy, 
That it is the destruction or the whole position of the 
wife as an equal partner in the joys and responsibili• 
ties o.f ~am1ly lire with her husband •••• that moral 
freedom of choice. the dignity and independence of' wo-
manhood• the sanct1 ty and service or wi.fehood and 
motherhood are impossible to her •••• 12 
have vali di ty and meaning only when viewed in the f-uller 
context of the aoc1o-rel1g1ous aspects of marl'l.age. 
Apart .from this fundamental f'aotor contributing to plu-
ral marriages. there are also numerous economic and social 
factors to be considered. Attempts have been made to a-
scribe polygamy 1n Vlest Africa to the sensuality of the Ne-
gro race. Yet plural marriage is not 'heoessarlly the re-
sult of sensual cravings. '!'heir weight as a f'actor. where 
they are a factor at all• bas been greatly exaggerated. In 
the first place. there are opportunities 1n African society 
to sat1sry such orav1nga in extra-marital relationships. 
In the second place. there are polygamists who are apparent-
ly undersexed• or men who continue to marry lons af'ter there 
121forman .p. Grubb, With a. T. Studd in .92!!&2 Foresta 
(Grand Rapids ·: Zondervan~l1sh1ng House-;-1946) • p. 61. 
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are sensual reasons for lt.13 
One of the greatest oontrlbut1ng factors to polygam7 1■ - - .,_,.. . ...,. _ .. - __ ..,... . ..... . --- .. . -
found rooted in the eoonomio co~1t~on of the people • . In 
West ATr1ca. ~here the chief occupation and source of income 
is agrioulture . all farm labor ~s relegated to the women. 
-- .It, • .... ...... • I. --• •· ... ·: - -..... 
Where t he idea o~ hiring labor is not genorall~ practiced or 
1m.de 1•et00d by tho African • .female labor is essential for 
ueed1ng the fa rm. oultivat1P..g secondary oropa. harvesting 
the 12,m harves t and gath ering the palm fruit. FU.rthermore, 
polygamy 1s i nextricably interwoven with the system of dow-- -----·---- ---- .... -------···------- -- -
r y, f or a mong t he typical Afr1oan there is no llmltation, 
apal"t f'rom inclination and the resources commanded, on the 
nwnber of v,i vea t hat a man may at any tlme marry. Inasmuch 
as wives e r a considered valuable property, acquired through 
the Afrlcar1 br!de•prioe. plural. marriage has an undoubted ad• 
vantage for the anergetio mon who has access to tracts of 
land for f'a1"l.D:lng or is active 1n the production of pal!!! oil. 
~-!Jives eor1etitute the \"IOrk1ng capital of the husband• and 
every f'resh outlay for the purchase of an additional wife 1a 
looked upon as a shrewd investment. For this reason alone, 
polygamy t o the primitive Af'r1can 1s considered a worthy in• 
at1tut1on. 
' 
In determining this economic bas·1B tor polygamy. Forde 
writes, 
13Norman A. Horner, •PolygJn7 Among the Bantu ot Frenoh 
Cameroun," International Review gt 1.liaaion■ , XLIII (April, 
1954), 1'15. . 
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I was frequently told-by men, 1n explanat1on or certain 
of' their later marriages that 1noreaae 1n their Jam 
harvest or the death of' one wife mad-, it nooeaaary tor 
them to seok another without de]Jl.y.14 
;tA less ,,orthy reason f'or polygamy-•" cl.aims Geof'trey v · -·- .... __ ,.. . ---- . 
Parrinder, nhas been the desire for a higher status and so-- ·'-. - . 
cial r onown brought by possession of' a number of' w1vea.n15 
Although women are not teobn1oe.lly regarded as property. 
yet it 1a undeniable that the bride-prioe has this eff'eot of 
treating them as part of wealth and material possession. 
Plural mar r iage is valued because :lt oonib1nes both the relig-
ious and eoo11om10 motives, enabling a man to enlarge his fam• 
1ly and to i ncrease his crops. thereby seaur1ng tor him pres-
tige with.in h i s social group. To the pagan, ,a plurality of 
wives is a laudable a mbition and given the opportunity he 
\'1!.ll acld t o the number. The ohuroh. when dealing with po-
lygamy, 1nust remember t hat it is generall7 confronting the 
elite of African society and not the wealc and ignorant. ~ I t 
1s an unquestioned tact that in a soolety where wealth and 
prestige are based on a man•·s own initiative and drive. the 
greatest polygamists are the moat ambitious, intelligent and 
power.:f\.11 men of the olan. That a plurality of wives has al-
ways been associated with prestige, an early Presbyterian 
mleaionary, among the Bantu in the southern part ot French 
Cameroon. took not1 oe \7hen he wrote. 1n his diarys 
14
Porde• ~• -2.tt• • P• ff• 
15Parr1nder. .22• .!ll• • P• 11. 
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'lho Bulu idea of man, a real man. 1a that he must DBl'l"J' 
many wives. Osom. of course, said tbat he would mal'l')' 
but one. Some of bis people said that by beoomtng a 
Christian he had lost his manhood. · He was not a real 
rtan and was not deserving of a wife at all so that the7 
planned to take away the one ~ife ·he had •••• 16 
Forde records only one instance where little emphasis 1a 
givcn'l to the number of wives as a direct impression of a 
man's 11nporta noe am pres't1 ge. The priest leaders who are 
genex-a lly regarded &s the most influential men 1n the olan 
are not d istinguished by a '!19-rkedly highe:r:- degree of' polyga• ~ 
rq than the adult male population 1n genera.1. 1'1 
Because polygamy is int:bnately related ~1th the well-to-
do men, t he poor and young men are seriously handicapped. -
Tbs virile :voung men are often held baok from marriage for 
years before the~ can save the bride-pr1ae. and so conse-
quently thei r oho1ce also is limited. The outcome is that 
t he \7ee.lthy aco1LtnUlate more than their fair share of the 
women. 
Another reason for polygamy is the ouatgm...9.f __ a.-l[O~ --- --- ·----·--- ~----------·· -· 
withholding horaelt from the man _fol! .a ,oons~derable~.period -----,:--•--- - -· ---- - .. --
during lactation. nitb husband and wire praotio1ng abst1-
nence for a aouple or years, it does not oall for much imag-
ination to form some idea of the dU'fioul"tiea created by 
this impasa,. Laoking a natural outlet for bis phyaioal 
passion•• a man takea a aeoond w1te. "In 110 doing. he 
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evokes no resentment on the part of' the first, indeed, she 
probably has a. share 1n securing one.11118 In aonneotion with 
his reference to the ouatom of enf'oroed oontinenoe, Parr1n-
der comments , 
AgaL"'l and again \ihen investigating a lapse into polJg• 
arrry, I have found tbat the second wife bas been taken 
about the time when the first t11fe was bearing a child, 
and the husband was faoSng a prospect of two or three 
years enforced chastity.19 
Forde aleo asserts this faot that the second wife ls general-
ly procured shortly after the first marrlage.20 
One feature frequently omitted when considering the 
causes of' polygamy is that the custom is &U.P.P..Q.r.t_ed nearl.z as_ 
much by the women. Polygamy is by no means a one-aided af------ - ............ 
fair with tho material advantages resting with the men, for 
it is not uncommon to find that the women are stout protago-
nists of the pra.ot1ce. Hence the taking of a wife nay be 
1ndiv1dualist1o or a mutually cooperative aot between lmsband 
18sasden, .21!• .2!!:.•, P• 230. 
19 ?a.rr1nder, .!!2• ~-, p. 11. 
20 Forde, .22• ~•, pp. '78-'79. In a survey taken 1n 
1939 ot the number of wives living with husbands of Ndai 
patr1olan it is seen that among 121 married men, the polyga-
my rate tends to be highest among the men of early age, 1.e., 
between oa. 25 and 42 years old, where the mean number of 
wives pe°r9man in a group of 58 men of the age of.!!• 26-40 
years 1nalue1ve is 2.0. .Among the 33 older men over oa. 42 
years the figure is markedly lower, viz. 1.6. Forde aiaima 
that if it oan be assumed that the aocial context of pol,sa-
m:, has been broadly stable over th! past fifty years, these 
rates 1ndioate that, among the Yako, .a man takes f'ewer wS.vea 
aooording to his need~ am opportunities tbrougbout his ear-
lier lite. J:,u,t bhat as old age approaches· he does not mal'l'J' 
aga;in and tbat where the wives of ma:rriagea 1n earlier 19ara 
predecease him they are not usually replaced. 
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and wife. Nau also stresses this fact when he writea, 
Polygamy has no stronger advocates than the wo•n 1n 
Ib1b1o land. Ibib1o women not only love the ola1ns 
whtoh bind them, but even kiss them, and ,rould hate 
him v1ho wants to take them off'.21 
'l'he first wife generally encourages her husband to marry v ----- _____ _ -..-..., ---- ------ .-....,_ __ ...,__ 
other women, suppressing whatever jealousy may be involved, ------- - ,,____ -~ __.__.._, 
in order to get help tor 1;.he.~houae and field work she 1a ob-
- - • Io ••W• • ,.,. • ••- ,_,- ---• --~-----
ligat cd to porf'orm. Vlbile it is true that the wife wanta 
companions and fellow workers, she also desires to enhanoe --.. - .,._ .. .. . ... 
her social status. To be an only 'llite is frequently regard-•• .. • ... "" .. 1••·•·""• ·-· •• • ~ - . .. . , _ _ 
ed as humiliating, 1nd1oat1ng that her husbam. is a poor man. 
Many a woman would rather be a mistress 1n oontrol of a num-
ber of other nomen than be a person of no lmportanoe. 22 
Mbonu Oj1ke speaks for his peoples 
Women prefer a polygamist to a monogamist beoauae the · 
latter ts socially regarded as a poor man. 'lhe polJB-
amist is a wealthy man whose prestige rises with the 
number of wives he oan support£ and whose wives enjoy 
with him bis high reputat1on.2~ 
Leith-Ross 1n her excellent treatise on Atrioan low ia alao 
lnolined to agree that mmen who have bad no oontaot with 
Western oulture are aatistied with a polygamous order and 
24 oan derive great vanity and benefits from it. 
21Nau, ,D• .!!.!1•, PP• 133-134. 
22Basden, .22• .!!ll.• • P• 230. 
23m,onu Ojike• I% A.trio& (London• Blandford Pre••• 
1958), P• 145. 
24sylv1a Le1th-Roaa1 Atrloan Women (London• Paber an4 
Faber, Ltd •• 1939). PP• 125-128. 
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Perhaps the greatest a1ng1e. f'aotor tor the female aclvo- ✓ 
oaoy of' polygamy 1s the desire f'or offspring. Perhaps the 
~eav1eet burden a woman can bear 1a to be ohildleaa. It 1a 
not only a personal disgrace but an injury to her family and 
to her husband. The woman who real~zes her 1nab111 ty to 
boar children more than likely will encourage her huaban4 to 
marry another woman that the children of' this union •Y be 
regarded as her own obi ldren. 'l'he oust om 1a .found among the 
Ibib1os that the barren w1te often personally pays the bride-
price or an additional ffi.te on behalf' of' her husband. 
Another contributing factor to polygamy is the tribal 
custom of Lev1rate maw1age. It must be kept in mind• how-
ever. that this marriage is frequently observed more out of' 
duty than out or choice. 
Having reviewed some of' the more prevalent oausea o.t po-
lygamy because or the benefits which each trom 1ta own point 
or view derives from it, we now present a .few important oon-
aiderations against the total framework of Af'riaan marriage. 
One of' the moat frequently atated oauaea of' polygamy. and 
oi ted as f'aot by anthropolo.giat • ml•a~ona17 and Ab-loan. is 
the disproportionate sex ration am the aurplua of' women. It 
la argued that polygam7 D8lcea marriage possible tor all wo-
men. for it' monogamy were the rule• a large number of' women 
would be husbamlleaa. It 1a the oonaiderecl opinion of' Bll■4en 
that this no doubt la the thought. at the baok of' the Af'rioan 
mind, namely. tbat unleaa pol7gam7 be paotloed• •n7 women 
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would perforce have no chance to marry. 25 The horrible 
thought of sp!tnsterhood is simply no problem amnp; a polyga-
mous people. It 1s expected that every woman even with 1n• 
fer1or beauty 0 health and m.ontal1ty will be married, and at . 
a oomparat 1vol y )-Oung age. 
The question la legitimate, 11 1&.lst :tt be taken :ror grant-
ed that, in order for polygamy to be practiced there must be 
an excess of \7omen over men?11• In order to vc.lidate th!a 
claim or a di spropo~tionate oex rati o among the African ne-
gro r a ce, a s t a t i stical study must be furnished as to the 
proportion between the members of adult men and women. In 
the absence o f' trustworthy evid84""lce and inadequate census 
most availa ble figures are based on guesses and estimates. 
According to the Census ,at~ Southern Province, Nigeria, 
1931, it is noted: -
In no part G>f the Ibo country is there a proportion 
greater than 25 per cent •••• In the absence of 
truatgorthy ov1dence, . it would be unwise to express an 
opinion whether more girls are born than boys. When 
visiting the compounds and markets, females do seem to 
preponderate, and that is as tar as one dare venture 
to state. It is commonly held that young men are 
called upon to meet gl'Aater risks 1n life and, conse-
quently. their numbers fall below those of the girls. 
This was just possibly the case .formerly when inter-
tribal warfare accounted for a tew lives. In any 
case, polygamy stands independently or population 
statistica.26 
In treating the problem in Dahomey, Dr. Herskovits notes: 
Under supervision of a resident European otf1c1al 1n 
25ao.sden. 2.2• .2!!•• P• 231. 
26Lo • t C ■ Cl. ■ --
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Allada one hundred a:nd forty-seven births that oc-
curred betv,een JS.nu&l'J' 1 and June 6, 1931, numbered 
fifty-three males and ninety-four femnlee. This mnn-
ber ts small. It gains some validity from 1931 oanaua 
of the canton of Alomey, where of 85,654 inhabitants 
onumerated, 45,320 or 54~ were women •••• 27 
James also says: 
The sexes are almost equally divided, and if' statistics 
shov, that women slightly predominate, the excess is so 
small that polygamy would not be generally praot1oed 
uithout ba.v1nl many .men to lead celibate or sinful 
lives •••• 2· 
The r.iost reoent and exhaustive study on the problem 'has bean 
submitted by Vernon Dahrjohn. Employing every available oen-
sus of AXrioa at his disposal he writes in oonolusion: 
The available data demonstrates that there are more wo-
men than men in the various A:trio•n populationsJ but 
that these differences are not enough to aooount for 
the i 11cidenoe and intensity of pol,samy- in Africa as 
previously determined 1n this study. The hypothesis 
that polygamy is possible because there are more women 
than man in the African territories is therefore incor-
root. We may, however, state that at least part o'f' the 
surplus of' adult women neoessttated by wide~pread polygs-
nous marriage is provided by a "ne.turaln female predom-
1l1ence in t~e sex ratio of the adult population.29 
It is assumed that the birth rate for bOJB and girls 
is about the same end that tho diftarenoes are too a light to 
account for the high incidence and intensity of polygamy, it 
• is obvious that in a culture where some men number their 
271,telville J. Herskovits, Dabomez: (New York: J. J. 
Augustin, 1938), I, 300. 
2ila-amea llelville, 11Pol7gam7 in West Af'rioa. 0 Interna-
t1ona;t; _Review gt Mtasiona, XIJ: (.Tul7, 1923), 404. 
29Darjom • .!!P.• oit., P• 308. 
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wives by the tena.30 and where the major1t7 of those married 
have two or more opou,aea, a large nwnber of' men 111U11t go un-
married. Yet the problem of enf'oroed oel1bao7 ts not aa 
great as would be supposed. tor the solution rests in part 
in sex d1fferent1ala 1n mortality. Lev1rate marriage and sex 
differentials in the mean age of the first marriage.31 
Another important f'aot ta be oonsldered 1s that while - - -·-
polygamy 1s prevalent tbrou~ut'.Blaak Africa. monogamoua 
--- - - · - • .. ... .. • _ _ .., .. ......-...... -- ..-,- -:w-r..r. · ·-- • .... .... .......... ___,._,4'11, ... 
mawiage is not ao alien to African ideas and praotioe aa ia 
• - • ....... .. ...... ... •• - --... ... • - ~... • - - ·. "C.. ~ :IIJ\.::~ ....,__ 
generally imagined. Lei th•Ross 1ntlmatea this truth when ·- -
she writes with regard to women's feelings of' being a wife 
of a polygamist. One 1ni'o:nnant told Leith-Ross that she was 
sure the average woman preferred polygamy. but qu1okly added 
the proviso, "so long aa ahe was the first wife," which. of 
course• would g1 ve ;tier 1mportanae in her husband ts eyes and 
a ~uperiority over the other women.32 In lf1ger1a. we f'ind 
the first wife 1a often regarded as the true wife and baa 
more privileges and authority than the aeoondary wivea.~ 
Formsrly among the Iblbios the lawful wife was never asked 
30The writer met a ob1e.t 1n the British Cameroons wbo 
baa over 400 w1vea. Gunther also notes that the klnga of' 
former daya were notorious for the a1ze of' their harem•• the 
number of women often running into three figures. Sultan 
Moula7 Ismail of' Uoroooo 1a aald to ha.Te had 549 wives, aa 
well as oonoub1nea by the tbou■and. (Gunther• In11de 
Afrlaa, P• 44:} ). 
31narjohn, D• .!.ll• • P• 309. 
32Letth-Roaa. 9.2• .!!!:.•, p. 22a. 
33Parr1nder, .22• .!!ll.• • P• 10. 
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to do any farm work, save that of loo~-at=.ter the compound 
and cooking food tor her husband. As( head w11' , it waa her 
duty alone to ohave her husband and to c :tp his hair. 34 A-
mong the neighboring n>os, a1m11.ouatoms are obaerveds 
A clear distinction needs to be affirmed between an ad-
ditional woman taken into the house. To all intents 
and purposes both are wives, and the7 are oom:nonly 
called soJ the casual observer would notice no differ-
ence. In ao~ual fact, under native law and custom,. 
the first woman the man marries alone enjoys the privi-
leges whioh belong to a legal wife • ••• She alone 
ot the number is qualified to be called "Anasi" (Head-
w1fe = wife approved by the family god) and, in virtue 
thereof, claims,. and is given, a measure of respect 
greatly superior to that accorded to the other women 
of the household. • • • She may not always be 1n prime 
f'avor with her husband, but abg5 ia what she ia by right ot being his first wife •••• 
The most fallacious assumption with re~~rd to pQlyga~y ____ ...-... __ 
1a t hat added wives increase the reproduotlon of children. 
- - - - -• -----~ -•• • •"""'t•lla __. 
0 
._.. __ •• • • • ~ ..-.a;&__. 
Soienti.t'ic data oan now be produced to prove oonol~stvely 
- -- - -- _ ., - • - · ... ~, •• , • .,,... ....... ..... _, ,a". ... 
that polygamy- baa a lowering e.ftect on reproduotion and that 
--- - ..................... ._,.r.,,. - • & • • -~ •-• .,., ..... 
the paramount purpose ot AtriO!ln ma~iage, the produotlon ot 
•••• ••• • .. ... • • ·- -iu. ...... ·,-- ~ 
; hildren f~r the -~ociety. ia deteated. 38 Amng the people 
·~•...... ~ . ol f" • •• • ~ -
of a t11>ical clan, a survey reveals that the mean number or 
births per wife la 3 (2.96). Only one-third ot the women 
bear more than three live children during their entire repro-
ductive period, and t1ve or !IK>re 11,re births are very 
Mp. Amoury Talbot, Tribe• s!, l!!! Niger Delta (London1 
The Sheldon Preas, 1;aa), PP• 198-198. 
~aden, -.21!,• J!U.• , PP• 228-229. 
38nahrjohn, .21?• .!!!.• • P• 350. 
-
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except1ona1.37 ) Also to be oona1dered is the high f'requeno7 
ot miaoarrlageo and stillbirths• together with the h1gb mor• 
tality of offspring. Because additional wives are sought 
out by men who are old and often less t'ertlle. ignorant or 
the natural la~s ot procreation• a polygamous marriage is no 
guarantee of a large family. In tact, R.R. Kuoz,naki de-
clares that " the r eal :rertlllty of the monogamous families -- - - ------ ----- .. -·- - -- --.--------
exooeds that of the pQlygamous by over 45~.n38 To this taot -- ------·--- -- ----- ,__,__ 
lorman Horner adds 1 
The number of ohlldren per w1te varies 1n inverse ratio 
to t he number of wives per man. · ibis tends to limit 
popula~ion inoreaae in an area where underpopulation ia 
a uerious problem. Presbyterian doctors 1n 1954 re-
por t ed a study of 1968 women. The women in polygonous 
marriages had an average of 1.a children. ffhoreaa those 
in monogamous marriages bad 3.3 ohlldren. The same 
study showed 49~ ot 240 polJgonous women w1th no oh11• 
dren, whereas only 10% ot 539 monogamous women were 
without children. 
Admitting the prob~b111ty ot too much generalization 
tron1 the study o.t a relatively small number• it 1s 
nevertheless true that govel'Dllent studies also indl• 
cate monogamous mrriages to be appreciably more pro-
l i fic. The FJtonoh admln1atrat1on baa maintained th1a 
from the beginning of 1ta ocoupatlon ot French Came-
l'OUJl. '!his justified an order of September 13• 1919• 
taxing women With leas than two ohildren by sayings 
"The tax d1mln1shea progress lvely according to tbe 
number of ohlldren. beoauae it ta a oonatant .taa.t that 
the more wives a man poaaeaaea, the leas these pro-
area te • • • • n 39 
37Forde, .21!.• alt., p. 95. Having personally gone 
through the f'amlly Mrth reoorda of over &00 marriages 1n 
a.t Ikpene d1v1a1on of Oalabar Provlnoe. lf:lgerla• the writ-
er would also attest that almost without exception the rate 
per wtf'e la unuauall7 low and that the number of ob1ld.ren 1n 
a polygamist •a hm117 1• not •• large aa generally l•g1ned. 
38 Aa quoted by Borner, S• ~-, p. 1'1'1. 
39.!es.• ~-
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for oonstitutionall7- weak children. Basden olatma that oom-___  ... _.----- · --. ·-·-- ·· .. -.., .. ....,___ _ _ 
parisons between polygamous and monogamous houaehol.da would 
immediately suggest thia.40 Perhaps one oontr1but1ng taotor -- - - ----.;-
is the spread of venereal ~1aeaae, whloh ia almost inevita-- _,_,,,_L ____ _ 
ble where there 1s a plurality of wives. It ia the oommon 
experience of mission dootora to find more syphilis 1n po-
lygamous households.41 
There is another aspect of- polygamy whi oh does not al-
ways receive the attention it should, and that is the ad-
justments which must be made by the several wives over a-
gainst the husband. While it 1a true that additional wives 
are often brought into the oompound with the consent, and 
possibly at the instigation of the first wife, a polygamoua 
household 1a admittedly a place of strife, unrest. quarrel-- - - .. , _ - .. .. .. ... - - ~ .. - - ___ , 
ings and jealousy. In fao~. the Ef1k word deaorlb~ a po-
··-- ... • • .... • .. · - .. - - · - , ....... "-1> ~
lygamus compOUlld is translated• "a family of quarreling and 
""eilS• • •I • • ._._ • • •• --- • .Ii _. !l,r .. :.,-_.• 
strife." Dr. Nau .furnishes an excellent deaariptlon of a 
tJPical polygamous home: 
The polygamous home is in reality not a home aooording 
to our ideas. It is just a atop for the nlght. a ref-
uge in rainy weather. 'lhe lmaband bla h1a 01111 room or 
houae for himself. Behind h1a house are the quarters 
of his women. together with ~hose of h1a goats and 
ohiokena. Reaponalb111t7 of tho man for hla wives and 
oh1ldren la unknown. The only thing he provide■ for 
than 1a a small house. '!hey must buy their olothea 
40Baaden• .22• .9.&l• • P• 238. 
41e:orner • .!!2• J!!!.• • P• 1'1'1. 
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and earn their food for theme-elves and their chil-
dren. • • • · 
Continual jealousy among the women who live close to-
gether, although each in her ov,n compartment, and who 
struggle and fight with each other in trying to get an 
advantage f'or themselves and their oh1ldren, makes life 
unbearable 1n the compound of a polygamist. Distrust 
and suspicion run rampant and often lead to fist fights 
and not aoldom to poisoning and witchcraft. There 1a 
no happiness and contentment,; nothing to cheer; nothing 
to com:rort; nothing to encourage; nothing to 11.t't them 
above the daily toil and misery •••• 42 
One truism 1s that the greater the number of wives mar-
ried to one man, the more dtff~oult the adjustments ubich 
must be made by all members of his compound. Two things 
that arouso the hatred of the Af'rioanwomen be:vond all else 
are when one \fife steals t'rom anot·ber the love of a husband 
and tJ1hen one ,,1.re ts fruitful and the other is barren. In 
such a oase the favored woman 1s always in grave danger. for 
her childless rival will usually go to great lengt-hs in or-
der to destroy her. 45 Jujus·, love potions and ph1ltr1es are 
frequently admini•stered by wives in the hopes of capturing 
the whole affection or their husbands and of withering up 
the vital power.a of the favored wi:fe, so that the proorea-
tion of of'fspl'ing may be prevented. Ura. Talbot aeea in the _......__,___ . .,,,.,,. . ..,._,.,_ . -
prevalent oustom a distinct desire ana,ng the women for - ---- - . . . - ·-monogamy. 44 \'lhen -viewing the great .mass of' plural matings, 
42xau., .22,• J!ll.•, PP• 155-136. 
43Amoury Talbot, Woman's M~teries of' a Primitive 
People••The Ib1b1oa of' Southern~igerla 'Tf,ou:1on1 daaseil 
arid. Co., Ltcl., 1915);-p. iSi. 
44Ib1d., PP• 138ft. 
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either because o:r oomplaoenoy or o.f' human ability to make 
the best of the s1tuat1on• they must be viewed as permanent 
ventures which 1n terms ot human adjustment OBZJnot be called 
failures. 
When a wif'e ls not tanoied by her husbam• there are 
provisions 11hereby she may make arrangements tor divorce.-
Yet when marriage 1~ broken. the oompl1oatlona are numerous. 
The chief obstacle 1s tbe repaJment of the dowry to the hus-
band. In·.terms of human love a17-d the emotional bond between 
children and parents. it m11st be considered a ta~ily tragedy 
when the mother is dismissed and the children are left be-
hind to grow up in the father's compound. 
s!tion of _e!1_f'ox:,c~d --~~~Wl!!'Y.: o~~~ }?a .J l!lB~4 on .t'.\'le ait~tit~.10_!1 
tbat it is not so d1f't1cult .f'or a man to get rid or the en-·-- • ~ • • :,..-.~ ... --:i-:.- ~-· -·-'IL .. •t- "'.'I..· .. ... • -~~ . ... ..... · - •• -
tanglement of' a number of' w!vea in a place like West Africa, 
• • •- •. -•••• • ;an,.,,.., ... .,, ...... ·• • • ,- .... • ... .. . ;,w, --- -~ 
!,_h!'_!"e wive!! aup~or.t _ 1?~flllls~i!-~@ .~mi J.fh,~re .• . f:~ ~ .rul.e6~--~9.. 41,.f'-
f'ioulty arises J,_11, .&Jtour.1ng"'athtr -~s~~-•• Mrs. Talbot .. - . ., 
gives evidence of' the m>re complete pioture when she cites 
examples of' women ol1ng1ng to their husbands• praying tba t 
they would relent and not send th8'11 away. In West Arr1oa. a 
woman has no ohoi oe but to go away alone an outoaat J a 1noe 
by marriage she baa lost all part or lot o.f' her rather•• 
property and 1a no longer oonsldered to belong to her for-
mer .f'am117. 'l'he children she baa borne ?llll&t also be le.f't 
behind. 45 
45Ibld •• PP• 101-104. -
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When viewing polygamy 1n the full context of Atr1oan re• 
11gion. society and custom. 1t is clearly ev1denoed that 
there are advantageo as well as dtaadvantages to the Afr1oan. 
It must be the Church' a duty, when oonf'ront1ng pol7gam7. to 
view s:ytnpathetioally the total framework trom whioh it 1a 
oreated and sustained. It cannot swnmar11y dlsmiaa the prob-
lem by objecting to 
Tha best1&l1zat1on of the polygamist. the obvious un-
fairness and heathenness of' a system whioh deprives 
many young men o t a ohance ot marriage J the herding 
together of mates to a •n they oompa.rativel7 seldom 
see; the destruction of the whole position of the 
w1f'e as an equal partner 1n the joys and responsibil-
1ti<1s of' 1'a1n1ly life with her husband.46 
T"11e prcblom is far more complex. 
46Grubb• .21!.• J!!!:.• • p. 61. As quoted from the diary or 
missionary Studd. 
CHAPTER IV 
VARIANT ATr.l'ITUDJi!S OF THE CHRISTIAN Ch'1JRCH T071ARD POLYGAMY 
Not many subjects among missionary problems have been 
more delicate or evoked more differences of opinion than the 
attitude which should be taken by the Christian Church to-
ward the question of polygamy. The questions most frequent-
ly discussed in the aoedemlc climate of Western countries, . ..._ - .... . - . .. ."Ir..... -- .• , .... - -.!'• ~ . • • • .... r-- .. 
or whether polygamy 1s r1ght or wrong or whether polygamy 
.. ... . ..,,,~ ...... - ,,,,, .~ .. _. "' .... -
is to be pre:f'erz,eci to monogamy tor the natl ve of Af'ri ca, have 
• t ,., •• - • - • ... •• • 
s el dom concerned the missionary who has dealt with the prob-- .. . .. . - .. . -· ...... -. 
l em first hand. Contrary to what the casual critic may sup-
pose, there is absolute aureement, 1n pr1nc1pl~, among the 
. .. ......- .. .,1.•·· ·-- -
various missions of the Christian Church that Christian mar-
- - • , .,, , ,.·••• r ,,.,•• ~- ,. • ,._ • -• • •• - e' -~ • - • • -.. ,,..___.• ,...,,,,,,, •· •• ~ 
riage consists of one man and one \Toman, and there is una• 
------- ..... - • ... .. - . . , ~~ ■ • • • • ..... .. 
nimity also in the determination to uphold this ideal ot mo-
-. ., .... ,- .. . .. . ··-
~ gamy among the ~ember! ot, the yo~g ahurohea of the m1as1on 
t1eld. 1 1be real question confronting the m1ss1o:nary of West 
Africa is whether the Christian Ohurah when first established 
·- - -- .,, -
in a country in wh1oh polygamy has been woven int~ the f"abr1a 
of' religious• social and economic 111'e should at ~l'!,~e bt!_ fq,r-
~~!P." o.r - be-1.e.t.t. to_ .. d,ie ~~_g~st~l.liiY• .a11 the. Chl!iatian ;-
~l._Lan~~~pl,.!__!L~~ 1?,at 1~}~ -~~n the m1Dla of the people. 
3.naniel Johnson Fleming. What Would !2!! ~T (Hew Yorks 
Fr1e:ndah1p Preas, 1940), P• 126. 
. ,,.,.  .,,. _,,,. 
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Because of the complexity ot the problems posed by po-
lygamy. together with the mult1pl1oat1on of Ohrtat1an denom-
inations and aeots operating 1n At'r1oa• d1vergencles ot 
praotioe and oonfuaion of thought have resulted. That the 
Christian Church 1s not free from embal'l"assment 1n this 
troubl esome problem. Parrinder admitat 
On the mission flold• it oan be safely sald• no Ohr1&• 
t ie.n m1ss1onaey society or Church has permitted polyg• 
amy • a.a long as 1 t has remained in oommmion ,11th Euro-
pean and orthodox Ohr1at1an1ty. Yet. in spite of the 
f a ct t hat the Churoh leaders, both European and Afri-
cans are constantly dealing with problems ot marriage 
and polygamy. there is only a small and uncoordinated 
amount of reasoned thought am discussion on these 
matters. And there is a surprising variety ot prac-
t i ce 1n s econdary regulatlons.2 
Throughout '/lest African mlsslon history, one oan detect 
t -.1o_)d1ve rgent positions held by Ohristian denominations with -- -----=----- -
regard t ~_polm.!_~ These oan be class1t1ed from the ex-
treme con servative to the extreme liberal. In broad outline, 
the ~ • group condemns pol:Y.S!!v. outri~t I!~ uni,~an and 
toleratea no exoeptlon whatsoever on the aubjeot. The ot}J.er - --- ----
group argues that exceptions must be reoog~lzed inasmuQl;l_aa 
polyga~y ~s not con-;:~e4•.~P!~:;j1_n .. ;;,..~ -~~1e. In exam~ 1ng __ , ______________________ .,.:: _,. ----
t~ e ~ l!s,iments advanced by the proponents ot these two groups. 
1t must again be borne 1n mind that neither party questtona 
------- - ......,..,..._ l - • 
whether members ot the Ohl"iatian Ohuroh, after baptism. - --- _ .. -- _,... . --·-- --•"' .. -· . . . . ..... .... - -· 
should~ permit!~C:\ _ _!.o _maW7 ~ r_! ~-~II: C?D~•. ,o~, ~t._w~ther -· -
polygamous men and women should be admitted as members without --- -- ·- ·-·-·- ·-- .. -
2oeottrey Parrinder.. l!!!. B1.ble !!!a; Polf'!'ml (Londont 
The Olmroh Army Preas, Cow1ey. oxtord• 1950 , P• M. 
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first dissolving their polygamoua marital relation. ------------- __ ......,_. ___ ----------
Those who take the conservative position are oonvlnoed 
that polygamy is part and paroel of heathenism and• there-
fore, must be abolished. on the oonv1ot1on that any compro-
mise with monogamy would weaken the Church fl'Ol11 its very be-
ginning, the hard and tast rule bas been la1d down that any 
polygamous man who desires to be admitted into the Christian 
Church must first dismiss all but one woman. Beoause it is 
.felt beyond dispute that the Church of Christ cannot recog-
nize a polygamist as a member of the visible Church, this -r1gor1st1c approach to the problem endeavors to keep the 
moral precepts of Christianity inviolable and retuaes to saa-- ---- -
r1f1oe or suspend Christ1~.t._amama....to- exped1Jm9.7.. Already -----· ~- . 
at the turn of the century• thla sharp-lined mission policy 
was demanded by James s. Dennis in his soo1olog1oal study of 
foreign missions. He writes: 
While it is recognized that there are sometimes grave 
and seemingly cruel results involved 1n the exaotlon of 
a monogamous family lit'e as an imperative delllllld of the 
Church o.f Chl'ist. yet 1 t aeems to the author to be the 
burden of Sorlpture. and the only aound policy 1n mis-
sions. never to put into jeopardy the honor of the 
Christian Oburoh. or the d1gn1 ty and purity of the mar-
riage law of the Hew Testament. tor the sake of reoetv-
lng polygamous families to the oommunion and fellowship 
of the visible Chu.rob. It is not enough to prohibit 
a polygamist from hold1ng otfloeJ he should not be 
fo1"bl&lly admitted to membershtp.3 
The modus vivendi between the •Churoh and polygamous oonverts 
ia turther desor.ibeds 
3Jamea s. Denni•• Christian JU.salons and Social Progeaa 
(New Yorks Fleming H. Revell Company. 1899).p. 210. 
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(It 1,iJ a combination or of'f'ioial rigor with inf'ormal 
personal kindliness and leniency toward.a thoae who are 
involved 1n the entanglements of' polygamy. The Obria• 
t1an Churoh sbould withhold otf'iotal recognition of' a 
polygamist as an accepted member of' its communion. It 
s~ould .~ot even b__&.f.! 1Zt!.,.,b,l.m. It ht>~fJ!•-M- .1!.....!n• 
(!"I ect_~o _£,!. '.riJ:9..Y.l::J'~Jllp.. •1iill._Q.ml!~...J?l...S.2J,• • he 
shoy_ld. be ,141'ea.,,U5L.Jll.t;.l!--....JlQAUl.J'&SP.C:t.O~ Gel..,~~ 
pa thy• and_~ ~c\:m!ll~l.~ ... ~ !-....R.~1~1lt na,,.0~ tl~~"'on 
~ d.!!.9~ ~htp ••• • 
The authoritarian attitude is nowhere more clearly summarized ------------------- ______ ...__________ ------
then 1n Daniel Fleming's work of' the problem of Christian 
_ .. _ • ---•-- •~,_ .. _ .. .__,, :If ai--• ,.,._._.._.,_, ~ ... l~~""°,111 .. .._••~W"I--.-.. 
etn1os oon£11ct1ng with standards or non-Christian cultures. 
--- - • • -• ~ ~.. .,_., ... I • ... . .. • • • hi --- .. -, 
The generally accepted orthodox church position is 
that monogamy is an holy estate instituted of God and 
1s 1n 1ntent1:on lifelong. Yorals correspond to some-
thing real in the universe to which our lives muat con-
form. According to this the practice of' polJ88.my ia 
not a 1i18.tter to be left to the individual oonscienoe• 
nor even to the judgment of a local congregation. nor 
1a it to bo considered an optional factor 1n o1v111za-
t1on. The only or·1terion is the will of God as re-
vealed 1n Scripture. llonogam7 1a vital to the oburoh• 
is necessary from the very beg1nn1ng if the purity ot 
the church is to be established, and is essential to 
the full development of' personality both for man and 
for woman. Therefore. the moral and religious as-
pects of' marriage are so important that the church 
11111st hold firmly to its ideal •••• 5 
It appears evident to the defenders of mono~my that ___________ .... ....,.. - --- --- ~ 
every African. who would formalll ~8!'1~~ .2!- C~ l•~il!:QiJ;7-. ls ..- ------- ,,. -· _., _________ _.. 
bound by the law of' the Bible and the unvarying tradition or .. . - . . 
Christendom to make a ole~ .!nd ~•ci_•-~~_l!!e!k •!~~!~• 
Thus. it ia imperative that the oburohea 1n mission lan4a be-
gin rightly in this matter and in the .tormatlve period 
4Ib1d., P• 212. -6 ~ 
Fleming, .92• .!!!?.•, P• 285. 
.,,/ 
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3e&lously guard the monogamous state. Tbe introduction of 
polygamous households into the Ohuroh would create dangerous 
concessions and establish demoralizing precedents. Tolera-
tion of polygamy. side by slde with n1onogamy, would result 
1n doubt as to uhioh or the two is the real Christian mar-
riage. Any temporizing or non-committal evasion of the is-
sue would end in a distinct loss of moral prestige and spir-
itual i nfluence, for tt 1s argued that onoe polygamy is al-
lowed in t ho younger Church it will increase in spite of 
eveey effort to the contrary.6 
L~ a nswer to those who would denounce the abolition of 
polygamy a a an unjust and arbitrary prooeedlng, Dr. Paton 
l."1rites : 
Thos e will be the most r .eady to condemn us uho have 
never been on the spot, and who cannot see all the 
facts as they lie under the eyes of the missionary. 
Hon could we ever have led natives to see the differ-
ence between admitting a man to the Obur0h who had 
t \110 wives, and not permi tt1ng a member of the Church 
to take t.wo wives after lils admission? · Their moral 
sense is blunt«i enough wlthout ou~ lmocking their 
heads against a · oonundrum in etbtos. 1n-our oh~roh-
membership we have to dra~ the llne a~ sha~ply as 
C~d•a law ,,il:-1 allow betwixt what is heathen and what 
6Melv1lle James, "Polygamy in ';lest Af'rioa•" Interna-
tional Revi8\'I of' Missions, XII ( July, 1923), 404. Many ex-
amples are advanced by the defenders of absolute monogamy 
for Church membership in wbioh m1astonar1es struck with the 
idea that frequently the richest and moat influential tribes-
men were polygamists felt that it was unfair that tbe7 
should be re.tused membership, arguing that they were igno-
rant of' Christian ideals when plural marriages were contract-
ed. Once g1 ven membership, younger men soon followed the 
examples of their elders am reasoned that they too MUBt be 
given full membership into the Church. 
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is Christian. instead of min1m1z1ng the d1fterenaea.7 
Those who see clearly the Christian ideal and defend 1t 
with unoomprom1s1ng tol'thr1ghtnesa admit that it may fre-
quently prove costly for a convert to break with native law 
and oustora1 but contend that there are always brave Chris-
tians r eady to suf'f'er because of the high standards growing 
out of their .faith. That monogamy is an essential oond1t1on 
of ,1ell-ordered society ls seen in the testimon7 or Ohl'ia-
tian homes where the oleans1ng and hallow1ng power 1a opera-
tive. This Ohl-1st1an inf'luenoe on public opinion 1a ev1-
de11oed 1n every countr7 or West Af'r1oa. tor the oonv1ct1on 
i s gl"Ow1ng among Af'r1oans that a healthy f'amily 111'e is more 
U .kely t o b e f'bund in a monogamous than in a polJ'88fflous f'am-
1ly.8 It 1s with this in mind that mission authorities 
claim polygamy to be a habit with which no compromise can 
be made and further assert that it 1s no more necessary for 
the Afri oe.n than tor the European. l'urthemore • the Church 
must never think Africans incapable of' living up to the same 
moral standards as do Europeans or compromise where she has 
never done elsewhere. tor this would do the African an in-
justice. It is fui-ther claimed tbat countless mlssiona 
which remain firm with respect to the moral deMands ot the 
Gospel will some day bave the ardent support ot its 111tDior 
'1 As quoted b7 Denn111 • .22• cit •• p. 219. f"rom Autob1og-
raph.y 2! l2!!!! .!!• Paton. Parrit;°pp. 288• 26'1. 
8 »1edrloh Weateraarm. At"r1oa ar:d Obr1atian1 ty (Iondon1 
Oxtord untvera1ty Preas. 19!'1) • p.-r!o. 
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African Ohuroh leaders. who aa oonverta have aonmd.tted 
themselves to the law ot the Ohuroh~9 Fl'Om the very beg1n-
n1ng of' Chr1st1an1zat1.on in the Niger Delta• there was no 
spokesman more militant and uncxnnprom1a1ng than Bishop Samu.-
el• tho first African ohurobnan of H.iger1a. Prom h1a paper•• 
we reads / 
I Q. 
We do not tolerate pol'J8&m7 in this our mission whether .. I ;.~ 
t he p erson be 1nf'luent1al or not.. or whether he be rioh l" ~ . 
or poor. With the 1nf'luentlal and r1oh person the re- ;~ ~ -~.-; 
nounoi ng of w1 ves and retaining only one is a test of' ,~:.-.." " ·1 ,.: 
his sincerity and a mark of' that self-denial tor r r.•l 
Christ • o sake wh1 oh 1a required of' tboa e who are to be ;J9 _ .. · 1 
new creatures. Merely the forsaking of the worablp ot /J'?• ~ 6 f"_ 
i dols can hardly be oalled the test of' fleshly lusts . i-r!" 
and appet1 tea .10 .:' · 
Tho majority of' Christian •isaions regard polygamy aa 
a clos ed question and fail to oountenanoe the ouatom under 
,~.,, ,.; ... =-
• "'- \'> 'o I$'" "' 
~ 
-\"' .,~\ ~/ 
, .. .:~ 
" ... 
J'°. 
any and all oiroumatanoea. There are many m.iaaional'1ea who , .• .,1 •• _ .. ,., ;;,r 
• ,;~ ,l 
, ,._c.• 
dispute with the r1gor1st1o attitude a!Kl appeal .tor a reoon- "' .. , ."'...-
' .;, • -d 
s1derat1on of all the aapeota and lmpll~tlona involved. ad• ·'"' · ,, \Jt • 
-< 
vocating 1n oertain inatanoes a regulated and reatr1oted po• h-~-
., .. • 
lygamy. It is argued that a lowered standard of Christian 
morality_does not neoesaartly result. 
Those who take tb1a. liberal view o.t polJ'PIDJ'• •h!il! ad-- ---------- --------·~- ·- -
~ng that polygamy_~! .oel't!-1~7-.!-l1 .'81ohP.1■.tia~ f'orm of' 
sooiety. feel they cannot f'oroe the immediate aooeptanoe o.t -- - _ _. --~--, •""--._.._~ ... -
the full Christian ideal on those i1v1ng 1n a primitive .. .. .. . .... ~ ~
9nonald Praaer. Winning ~ Pr1m1tlve People 
E'• P. Dalton CompanJ'• iOU) i P• ff. 
· lOAa quoted b7 Denn1•• SB• .211•• P• 21'1. 
(Hew Yorkl 
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c:ulture. They contend that it is unrair to enf'oroe at once 
an alien i ron-clad code and arbitrarily enforce Western con-
cepts of church discipline upon a p~ple whose ideas of mar-
riag e and family institution are at variance with the Chris-
t i an code. 1f..an y missionaries feel it wrong to debar a man 
who is des irous of being a Christian from the pJ.'11.vileges of 
church membership simply because he ca:rmot bring himself to 
s end awa y a ~oman he has honorably married and who is the 
mother ·or hi s children. They contend that the Church should 
relax its rule on those individuals Who are living on the 
t hreshol d of' transition and take into account the obliga-
t i ons ~hi. oh those individuals have created tor themselves 
prior t o their acceptance of the Christian rule.11 It has . 
been said that "'polygamy is the one reprobated act of' which 
th sinner cannot effectually repent at his own cost alone. 
The rela tion once entered brings its own loyalties whioh 
11Flem1ng • .22• .21!• • P• 29. It must be kept in mind 
that in most tribes of West Africa. missions have been ac-
tive for over fifty years. There are relatively few areas 
completely ignorant of the Churoh1s rule of monogamy. The 
plea for leniency 1a not intended tor the many ,oung men 
t1ho have lapsed into the pagan custom. in spite of the raat 
that they were baptised and schooled in Cbr1at1an missions. 
The rule of' leniency interpreted tor the situation today • 
would be directed at the few outstanding polygamists l'emain-
1ng who have been barred fl'om the Church since the advent 
of' Christianity. 'l'he writer personally knew a f'ew of these 
old ohlef'a who a.tter years of' hopetul waiting are still 
persistent in their demands tor membership. Olle old man 
with tea.rs and outstretohed hands pleaded tor the sacrament 
of baptism. Another asked to be remembered 1n the prayers 
of the Church that an.swer would come in his dilemma and 
forgiveness be granted even though he could not see tit to 
discard his faithful spouses. 
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demand reapaot.n12 Fllrth81'11lore. it should be noted that 
those who take the liberal view oppose vigorously the lax 
and -r,holly seoular vlewa on llllrrlage. They believe the pu-
rity of' the Churoh can be autf'1o1ently upheld b7 granting 
·membership to those who were ignorant ot the Christian idea 
at the time '7hen additional wive• were taken. Shropshire. 
speaking in behalf' of' this vie•• augseatsa 
If' a native with more than one wif'e desires to otter 
himself in prepa:ra.tion for Christian Baptism. the de-
mand should not be ma.de that he must .tirat put away 
all wives but one. But f'rom the moment he beoomaa a 
Oatechumen he should not be .tree to negotiate With re-
gard to further wives. He wau.ld thus be brought with-
in the orbit of' Ohriatian teaching and the sphere ot 
Christian influence and tho sincerity of hia motive 
'10Uld have ooneide:ra.ble period of' testing• after "'h1oh 
he might be admitted to Holy Baptism with a view to 
further preparation f'or 1'1111 Oburoh member~hlp. A man 
must be a Christian before he oan become a more per-
fect Christian •••• 1a 
The dilemma 1n which many miaalonarlea .t11Jd themaelvea--
unable to aooept a polygamist within the Ohuroh for the sake 
of' the ethioal standards of' the Olm.rah• ,et adm1tt1ng that 
the 1nd1v1dual himself' la a true believer and rollower of' 
Obrlat-•prompts a aJD1PB,thetio miaaionary to wr!.tea 
12Thomaa Price. At'r!oan Jlarriap (Londons SOM Pr•••• 
Ltd •• 1954). P• 11. ·Sny oiaim tba the· dt■mlaaal of' the 
wife need not cause mu.oh di:t.tloulty 1na■muoh •• At'rioan 
aoolety readily dlaaolve■ marriage by native law. Yet one 
must not become 1naena1t1,re to the f'am117 tragedy o:t a bro-
ken marriage to a people even o.t a lower oulture. supra. 
Chapter nI. P• 33. 
13Denya w. ~. Shropahlre. 'l'he Olmroh an4 Primitive !!2-
1!!!.!.. ( London, Sootety .tor Promol'liig d'brlat1iii liiowiecise. 
1938) • P• 42&. 
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For the g enuine heathen polygami st I have the greatest 
sympathy when on his accepting Ohr:tat1an teaching he 
f'eels the embarrassment of' a snare into wh1ob he has 
i gnorantly fallen. and it 1s only the conviction that 
the future purity ot the Church is imperiled by any 
other course that makes me f'eel it right to deny him 
the sacrament ot baptism when ho desires 1 t. The case 
o.r the professing Christian who lapses into polygamy 
after baptism is quite dif'f'erent.1~ 
Because salvation la not dependent on fixed regulat1o~a 
and rigid and uncompromising diao1pllne. to demand se'Dara-
'- ---- ---- ____ ..... ,___ -- .. - ----- . -- --•-- ..,.---__,__ -
~~-~ba~~ ~ --w_:te seems unacceptable or 1mpraotii,a1 
to many. Inasmuch as it seems unfair to make membership _____.. - - -.~. .... - . - . sc-..--- . ·- .. .. ~ -----
J. '\ 
1n t_g e O_bur!:)h •·· condit :lonal .on taithrulneaa to a standard with 
,,- "--=-- ~· ~... -=-- ........ - . ,.... . __ .. __ _._. .. --.._ - ----
which the Oh'qr~h . leaders themselves cannot fully agree. --- - ·--· ... ........ .... -- ~---·•-·;.-)--· 
"different people have made different assessments ot the bal-
ance between principle and the extent and intensity of the 
hurt t hat its application would cauae.n15 Many agree that 
under no oiroumatances ~h011ld separatl~n be oompulaory tor 
a person who has entered into a po.lypmous union as a nor-
mal and right procedure and baa shared the zreapcms 1b111tiea 
and mutual support of members of the household. one cannot 
ignore the obligations to the olan which the polJ88,m1st haa 
assumed• together with the legitimate rights. wishes and le-
gal status of' the individual ·w1 ves. An Af'rtoan quest ions t 
Is lt right to have sent away these women. ~or no other 
reason than that the m1D1ater wanted their huabanda to 
keep only one wi~e each 1n order to beoome OOIIIIUDioanta 
or full members of the Ohuroh. or. 1a it not better to 
be a non•oommn1cant • with theae women. once a 118D baa 
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committed himself to this kind of ,11tet16 
Many missionaries ho,ld that it is unwise to interfere 
suddenly with the time-honored marriage customs which have 
created L~ orderly and well-behaved sooiety. There are 
worse things than polygamy--promiaouous living on the part 
of the disoaroed wife. prostitution. dishonest praotioes arm 
surreptitious concubinage on the part of professing Chris-
tiana . Regulations and synodical decrees oan never bring 
about tho desired ohange.17 'rb.e Church is too impatient 1n 
expocting peop le emerging out ot pagan culture to conform 
i mmed iately to high moral standards. 
Role.nd Allen. o."1.e or the foremost critics of trad!tion-
al n1ss1on policies. speaks on the question of the Christian 
16s . I. Kale • 11 Polygamy 1n the Church in Africa•" In-
ternational Review of raasiom. XXXI (April• 1942). 220:-
. .. -
17 Among the olmrches of Ukpon District• Cal.a bar Prov-
ince , that the writer served in 1955-1956• there was only 
one aongregation which was not harboring polygamists fl'Oll'I 
the missionary; and tl11s church comprised only ,roman. for 
the polygamist n1en in the village voluntarily left the 
ch1.1roh. The other ohurohes hell.d out in their insistence on 
protecting polygamists. ror prior to the Illtheran Church's 
comi11g i nto the area, o.n oath was made by the leading polyg-
amist headmen of' the villages never to reveal their 1dent1t,,. 
Consequently the missionaries labored in .raiatrust of the 
African leaders. and the members 1n fear of being called to 
reveal the nan1es of thelr reapeotive husbands and wives. · In 
examining the baptism records. he uncovered aoorea of in• 
tants who were baptized under false ?Jalllea. As late aa 1948• 
a teacher was secretly poisoned for exposing the identity of 
leading polygamists. During the nine months he served 1n 
this area. over fifty polygamous men from fourteen congre-
gations voluntarily admitted to him their marital status. 
after having sucoesaf'Ully hidden their identity for over 
ten years from rnisaiOB authorities. 
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standard of morals. In answer to the thorny moral problem 
of polyga my, he advanoea the thesis that the standard of 
morals which the Church in A:f'ltioa entoroes is something leas 
than the Ohrif!tia.n standard and that 1ts enforcement presents 
the Gospel as a system ot law. He claims: 
Ther e e.re two wa,s of' ms.intaining a · standard of' morals. 
\'la may lceep the i dea l pre.sented to us in Christ ever b e-
f o re ourselves and our converts, and seek ouraelves, 
o.nci t ee.ch them, to follow it, or Vie may def'1ne a stan-
dard and treat that definition as a law which must not 
be departed from. In the first case ne set before our 
converts an ~ntinite advance, in the seoQm a finite 
rul e . • •• 1 
It is becaus e the demands or the Church e.re not 1n themselves t.----------- ·- --·· - ------ -- - .. -
unqueotio11e.bly clear expressions of divine le:., a.bout ,.-,bioh no 
._..,.-,-,- --- .._ .. ·- ______ ... . __._.. .. - . - --. -----
Christian ca;.1 have any doubt that the troubled and s~~ thet• 
'---- ... ,. _. _ _ ... ... . . . .. - - -- . .... . ""' .... --· . . ·----
10 misoionar y , in dealing with oonorete oases of sincere be-
l ievi ng polygsmists, tak':>s issue with orthodox mission poli-
cy. Allen rai s es the 9.ue~ 11rlhen ..!!!... aro not a gr eed a-
·- -- . --------
mong ourse lves, how can we e~p..,Qj;,.....our- be&NJ!S- t O-L\._c_pJU~t -~ur 
-.:___ ---- --------
demands au divine law, d1sobed1enoe to whi.ch exoludes a man - -- - --- -- ------------~- - - --·--· _........,._ .. 
from ~ e graoe of Ohr1stYn19 To make the aooeptanoe of mis-------.............. 
s1on demand.a the condition or adm1sa1on into the Ohriatian 
Chur ch arul to exclude f'rom the means of grace seekers of 
Obrist who are encumbered with the habits and traditions o~ 
thei r people, 1s to act on the persuasion and absolute con• 
viotion that Obrist baa rejected them. 
18aoland Allen, The s;eontaneoua Ex!'aiion of the Ohu.rch.5~ 
(Iondons \"lorld DominionPress, 1949), p. • · - - '-... 
19 
Ibid., P• 8'. 
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Inasmuch as the heathen as well as oonverta do not un-
derstand t be i nsistence upon monogamy. in the sense that they 
peroo1ve clearly tbat it is impossible to be a Chrlat1an and 
to be a polygamist at the same time• it ta not surprising 
that Afri cans should look on m1as1on !'Illes as an imposition .. -- - ·-- .... - ---.._...._._.,....... ,._,., __ ,__ "'-...- ,....,_,...__ __ . -~ ... - ... ., ~ ..... 
of a yoke rather tha11 as a law of Christ. Tho result is 
o1vilizat1on. not only to m1ss1onaries. but to the truer and -- -- .. _._;,, .. 
h i ghe~ con ception of morality. By making acceptance into / _ - - . ----- ,..._..., ... __ .. --~....- - -~ -- .. _. .... __ ~ .. - ~
the Ch,.:i.roh dependent on an external law• \78 are 1n danger of -- . - ·- ..,__,_. _ ......... . ..,, ....,, • •· ...,..,_ .. -~ -- ..... ......,. . ~ . ..., --•--. -· -
t ur1"> :tng tho Gospel into a. lawbook a:nd tho Clnirch into the 
--- , ... .- • --- ··· ·--- - .. ...... - -•'I' ~~,.. ~- ....,. . ... . 
guar d ian of a s ys t em of le.vis. In or1t1o1sm. Allen 1 e prompt- , 
ed to .rite: 
Chri st did not come to men with a new lat1book in Bis 
hand and assure ther.t that when they tfould aocept and 
a dopt a nrl carry out the lat l contained 1n it• He would 
accept a nd bless them •••• He oame to men not to 
di rect their oonduct by external admon1t1ons, but to 
insp ire and to raise them by the presence and power of 
His Spirit given to them. He did not begin by telling 
t hem in detail what the ti-ue morel life is and ordering 
them to f'oll~w it. He began by showing it in H1s own 
Person and giving to men. a Spirit Who should guide and 
enlighten them until they became like Him. Vie are not 
Obr1stiens because we have attained to a star,.dard ot 
morals which can truly be called Christian• but because 
Christ has g iven us His Sp1r1t. our hope now. and tor 
tbe future. lies not 1n the attainment of a standard 
wh1 oh shall make us f'i t tor His graoe. but in the as-
surance t9at aooeptanoe of His graoe wlll raise 
us •••• 0 
In ane?1er to the orl t1os who say. "We must -.s.ntain the Chris-
tian standard of morality," Allen would reply that we oamiot, 
20 Ibid•• PP• 92-93. 
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and t he power does not lie with us. We invite disaster am 
stagnation 1T we seek a standard dependent on a oode. In 
the Apostolic Church ta1th in OhFlst produced a higher mo-
rality t han the legal oode• the abandonment of which seemed 
t o she.ke t he v er y foundations of •~l moral1ty.21 He con-
cludes . "Inspired by Chr1st•s Spirit• strengthened by His 
grace . converts from heathenism will .advance not to present 
Western s tandards. but tar beyond 1t.n22 
---·--- --
21Ibi d •• PP• 96•100. -
22
I 'b1d. • P• 99. -
CHAP'.fflR V 
PRACTICES OF THE OimISTIAN CHURCH OF WEST AFRICA 
'lJITI! REGARD TO THE PROBLEM OF POINOAM!' 
Because the Ohristtan Church of \'Jest Atr1oa has never 
adopted a stand~.rd or unified practice in regard to this in-
tricate and baff'ling problem. it is ditf'1oult to gain an in-
sight into the overall witness of the Church. Differences 
of prsotioe and varying attitudes toward polygamy have re-
sulted i n something ot a patohwork.1 leading not infre-
quently to shifts in l?lfmbership to more lenient denomina-
tions or oven to the formation of separatist churches. By 
studying the official practices or some of the leading 
church bodies 1n a representative area. a pattern of prac-
tice for the Church of West 1'..frioa can be determined. The 
denominations of' Calabar Province. Southern Nige~1a. will 




Re.t"Use to reoei:ve. even tor 1natl"Uot1on. a 
candidate tor baptism Who baa plural wives. 
Receive au.oh a candidate for inatl"Uotion but 
ask him to wait for baptbm until he has freed 
~mselt from polJg&mOua ties. 
Admit all auoh polygamtata to baptism who have 
entered the relationship with an unenlightened• 
non-Christian oonaoienoe. 'bllt withhold ohuroh 
of'fioe :f'rom them. · 
Grant churoh membership and the right or 
ohuroh offioe to auoh without imposing an7 
oom1t1on. 
Let the deo1a1on for entrance into the omroh 
rest 1'n the band• of the native ohuroh. 
.. 
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serve as basis for this survey.2 In lieu of written docu-
ments and of ficial p1~nounoements the writer, where neoeaaal'J', 
will sup!)lement the report trom his personal acquaintance 
with these ohuroh bodies. 
'!'he future course of the principal Protestant groups of 
Southern Ni geria was determined as early as 1888• when the 
Ohuroh Mi ssion Society of the Church of England;passed the 
f'ollo\'1 ... :r.g r eooluti on in the Lambeth Conference: 
11hat it 1s t he opinion of this oonf'erenoe that persons 
living i n polygamy be not admitted to baptism. but that 
t hey be a ccepted as oand.1dates and kept under Christian 
1nstl'U.ct 1on until sucH timo as they shall be 1n a po• 
s i tion to aooept the law ~f Christ. 
YOl.tr oornm1ttoe considers it tar better that baptism 
shoul d be wi thheld from suoh peoples while, neverthe-
l ess . t h e y r eceive 1nstruotlen 1n the truths of the 
Gospel, than t:hat a measure should be sanctioned which 
1ou ld t end to lower the oonoeption and thus inf11ot 
a iii irreparab le wound on the morality or the Christian 
Church i n its most vital part.3 
2Th e fir~t Christian missionary to enter Calabar Prov-
ince was Hope· Waddell, a Presbyterian 01' the Churoh of Soot-
land. Ho\1ever, it t1as not until almost fifty years later 
t lmt the famous Scottish mission&l'J', 148.ry Mitohell Sleasor, 
advanced 1nto the interior of Ibibioland. In 188~. the Qua 
Iboe Mission, an interdenominational Faith llias1on also pio-
neered nork in Oalabar Prov1noe, together with the Metho-
di sts . i n 1893. In order not to overlap their 110rk these 
twee missions observed oom1tJ'• The Ibea1kpo al.an, amng 
which the Scottish Presbyterian Mission had started work, 
was assigned to the Qua Iboe Mission. D1ssat1stapt1on arose 
among the Ibesikpo Christiana, with the result that they ex-
tended a oall to the Lutheran SJDod1oal Oon1'erenoe or North 
Amarioa to begin missionary v1ork in their midst. Today, 
ever y major oburoh body 1n the West has missions represent-
ed 1n Calabar Province and over seventy per cent of the na-
tives claim Ohristianity. 
3s. I. Ka.le, "Polygamy 1n the Oburoh in Af'rioa," .l!'!• 
ternat1onal _R_e_v,_1..,ew ... ,2! maaiona, XXXI (April, 1942), 405. 
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In spite of this seemingl7 harsh measure to out .off 
from baptism polygamists who were completely ignorant of the 
Christian ideal, the Bishop of Lagos, himself an African and 
nativa of Southern Nigeria, thirty years later upholds whole-
heartedly the decision or the Lambeth Oonf'erenoe when he de-
clares t hat the decision: 
Does not neoessarily out suoh persona off from the King• 
dom of God, but tor the sake of the purity of the Churoh 
it is wi s e to deny the outward sign of the entrance 
t he~o:tn. If one could feel that a conoes~ion on this 
point would end there, _1t would be different, but ex-
perience oonv1J.1oes me, as the Lambeth Conference tore-
aaw, tha t it f-lould lead to a lasting 1Axit7 with re-
ga rd to the puri ty or the Church and the conception of 
the raarriage lavr.1:1: 
The Church .of Scotland has similarly followed the strict 
oon serva t 1ve line for well over fifty years. A Nigerian 
Christian r eports: 
I am e. Presbyterian; 1n our ohuroh one can be a full 
membei11 of the ah.urob only if he bas but one ffi.te. 1Gen 
having many wives are alloved to attend ohuroh but are 
denied Holy Communion while their many wives may par-
take of Lord's Supper. Vlben I was young, men outnum-
bered the women 1n the congregation, but now 85~ of 
the congregation is made up ·of women. "Where are the 
men?" you ask. Let them partake of the Holy Communion 
and baok to the fold they will return. 5 
The Qua Iboe Mission bas also oons1stently followed the 
orthodox principles of monogamy. They adopted the pract1oe 
4Kale, loo, cit. --
5The Afrioan Oomn1ttee - Division of Pore1gn Nlsa1ona, 
National Oouno1·1 of Cl:mrohea of Cbr1at in the v.s.A., Africa 
is Here--Report of the Nozwth Amer1aan Assembly on A.tr1oan 
I'ltalra (Bew forirr °E1onai Couno11 of ciiurohea";"91952), 
P• l9l. 
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tmt where t h e ,-,1fe of' a polygamist beoomea a Ohr1sttan, she 
ls not persuaded to be separated .from her husband, but where 
the hus band is a polygamist and becomes a Ohr1at1an, he 1■ 
a,::peated t o put away all but one wife, making aui table pro-
vi s i on for t hem. 6 
The f irst notable group to break with the aonserva.t1ve ) 
't l"ad!tion nncl attempt tolel'&tion we.a the ?.fetbottist Churoh. 7 ----- --
6Eva Stuart \"Je.tt Marshall• 'Dhe Quest of Souls in Qua - .;. ........... - --- - ---Iboe (London : i:Iorgan and Soott, 1951), P• 95 • .,, 
Othe~ chur ch bodies throughout Af'r1oa also introduced 
l 1be~al !ntorpr etationo into their po11c1ea on polygamy. 
T!le fol l owir1g i s an ex.tract quoted from the proceedings of 
an Int r mt1onal Mlsa1onary Conf'erenoe held at LeZoute (na 
r eported 1n t'The Christ1a.."1 r:.ilss!on in Africa") in 1925. 
''Bishop Bening of' the fi.toravians-who of all Protestant 
oomnun1on e have the lonsest experience 1n Af'r1oa--
..,ould he,ve liked the oont'erenoe to acoept the follow-
ing s te.t e mantz •Granted tbat polygamy 1s a heathen a-
buse o~ tha divine order of things, \781 nevertheless, 
maintain that the Oh1'1st1an !'.fission has no right to 
treat as illegal oonjugal un1ona oonatruoted by hen-
thans aoaord1ng to the legal standards of their peo-
p le. 'le further bold that the Obriatlan Klsaion has 
no right to refuse to such, if' they believe in Ohr1at, 
the sacrament ot Baptism and with lt the -right to en-
tl'ance into the Christian Oburoh. 1 But the other mem-
bers (so oont1nues. the report) of the oonterence were 
opposed to auoh to1eranoe, believlng, not w1 thout rea-
son, that it nould inevitably lower the ideal ot Ohr!.■• 
t1an marriage, which at aD7 coat must be maintalned.8 
As quoted by Denys N. T. Shropshire, The Church and Primitive 
Peollea (Londo111 Society for Promot1nniu-1atiian---miowiedge, 
1§5 ), P• 390. 
,'1hen work was first opened up 1n heathen d1atri ota ot 
San Salvador, Portuguese Oongo, regulated polygamy was prao-
ticed. A polnam1at was allowed to beoome a obul'oh member, 
but he was prohibited tl'ODI takSng f'ullther wives. 'Dia Cbr1a-
t1an ideal, however, was alnya kept before him and once the 
area had oor-Je under the 1nfluenoe of Ohr1at1an1t7, all omroh 
members were monogamists. R. H. 0. Graham, "A Reoord ot 
'i'hirty Years• Work Amongst A:f'rloan Women.• Intemat ional !!.-
view of m.saiona, Dt (January, 1929), 102. --
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In 1934, the IT!8tbod1st S:,nod of ~gos found 1 tself" .roroed to 
the oonc~us1on tl'lat 1n the majority of oases it is . impossi-
ble to insist on a polygamiat 1s putting away his wives. The7 
reasoned t hat 1n a large number ot oases advanoed age, un-
fai thi'ulness on the part of the diaplaoed, women and other 
causes ha ve operated to make pol7gamy oftent'1mea more a teoh-
nlcal t han a real violation of the rule of the Churoh. Ao-
cordingly, a committee was appointed to whiob "all doubtful 
oases o f spi rit ual hard.ship are to be submitted with a view 
to t heir a dmission to full membership. 118 Thia policy of re- 7 
striate d and r egulated polygaDIJ" bad vital and far-reaching ~ 
,I 
,,;' 
effects on a ll othw denom1natJ.ons in Southern Nigeria. 9 .... 
'l'he Roman Catholic Churoh• holding that marriage ls at ---....., ___ _ 
------·--·~ ..... once a oon t 1•ot and a saorament, 1s r1gol'OUa and persistent 
in its recognition of 1Dfll'r1age to the first wife alone. --
8Jamss IC. l.faoGregor• "Christ 1.an Hiasions and JRarriage 
Usage in Afr!ca•n Internationa1 Review of Missions, XXIV 
(J'uly , 1935). 384. This poi1oybis beanauooesaf'ull7 1ntro-
duoed in other mission fields. The General Aase111bl7 of the 
Presbyter-ian Church·' oJ" India ·resolved 1n 1908 that individ-
ual oases of hardship may be lef't to the native Cbr1at1an 
omrohes to decide. For example, exoept1on oou.14 be made 1n 
the case of an old oonvert who bas boen 11 ving f'o.r several 
decades with his •~•o wives. Turn1ng awa~ either aged woman 
would mean misery to all three. 
9The Methodists had diffioulty in controlling their 
policy of controlled polygamy. with the conaequenae that 
any polygamist. whether ,oung or old• oould gain oburoh 
membership. 'l'he Ukpom D1atrlot of the lft.ger1an Iutberan 
Church, formerly a me111beri.·of' the 1lethod1at Olmroh, baa 
countless polygamlata in memberahlp• and they have been the 
constant oause tor oonoem and diaappo1ntment to the mi■• 
a1onar,:. • 
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The 'M1ger1an ~ 'li..hlma.u..Q_~~, establ1 shed in calabar 
Pl"Ovince long after mission pol1oy bad been set down, has 
consistently tollovu:d __ ~h~--~~~1~! ... ~! . .!5 .. 1?.~g.t_ ~gnggaJJIJ:. ~ ! t;\.4own / 
by the Scottish and Qua Iboe J11ss1ona.. Moreover, beoause the 
# • • - • 
sixteen congregations of the Ibesikpo olan, wh1oh f'orme"d the 
bas is or the Lutheran Ohuroh, were formerly members or the 
Qua Iboe 1/Iission, Lutheran missionaries had no other course 
than t o accept the existing pol1oy of' monogamy. 
Beoaus e the !altlleran l-1iss1on has oonoentrated 1 ts ef'- ) 
forts ohief'ly among third and f'ou~h generation Christians, 
1 ts pol 1oies rave never been seriously threatened. Though- -
m!egi v1n gs, doubts and praotioal problems may trouble the 
individua l missionary, an attempt to break with conservative 
traditi on has never been considered. Rather through the rig-
orous, militant and uncompromising ef'f'orts of' Dr. Nau and 
others tho African bas alwa,s been unn1stakab1¥ clear as to 
the official Lutheran position. 
After pioneering mission policy f'or eighteen months, 
Dr. Nau records his impressions in one or the few published 
sources reflecting the Lutheran view on polJBamy: 
We do not deceive o'Ul'selves by assuming that all is 
well in Ibea1kpo as far as polygamy 1a oonoerned. B'o, 
:tar from it. Relapses will occur again am again. 'l'he 
missionaries will have to oulttvate patienoe. patience. 
e,nd more pattenoe. They 1'1'111 have to let t.he Word of 
God shine into the dark reoesaes of the remnants of' 
heathenism. • • • They must, however, never grant them 
toleranoe. There are people 1n our Ibea1kpo oongrega-
t1on \'Ibo today clearly see tbat in the matter of pol:,g-
a!DJ' they are raoe to taoe not w1 th a ohurob or m1ss1on 
rule, but with the Word of God and that therefore 
there oannot be a different opinion where 1t baa 
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spoken. 10 
The generally consistent pattern of entoroed monogamJ' -1 
pNotioed by the largest and moat influential missions of 
Oalabar Province has provided many seats the best opportuni-
ty to enter the mission fields. 'I'be Apostolloa, Rusaellltea, 
.... -• -- - -
Ohr1a~~,! . . ~rmy, the Sa':_v~t~2P-~IIIJ' and p.um~J!QUB.. rothera hav~ 
--no oompunct1ons ebout admitting polygamists 1nto their midst 
and flourish on def'eot1ons from the d1so1pl1ned l'Eln.1.ta of oth• 
er ohurah bodtes.11 -..l. 
A separatist church body 1n Wigerla knowq..aa the Ethio-
.---------·-ll•A •• 1-.._. ""'"'-:...- .,. _, .r•• ,,._......... r._.. •• d ....... 
· plan, or Af'rio~·-ohiirol1- also .. ··bpenly advocates polygamy • 
... ...__ ... -·· .. -· ......... .. ~- -····-· ...... ···---• .. -........ _. 
Thi.a chu?:"oh 1s made up of disgruntled men and women of var:1-
ous denominations and diaola1.ms any am all oonneotlons with 
. . 
10aenry Ifau, Vie Move Into Atrloa (St. Lou.la: Conoordia 
F~bliahing House, 194sf';-p. 303. 
11mau, Ibid., p. 2'7-9. The Africans are quiok to deteot 
a cburoh whiohoondonaa polygamy. An A:f'r1oan reool'ded a 
oonvereatton which he be.d with a Christian :f'riend who had 
three wives. 
llVlait till we suooeed 1n bringing 1n tb1a town tbe 
ohurob• 1n wh1oh we pol'JB&mlats will enjo7 
•N,P-., .. 1•1-m-embershlp. When tbat t1•~·oomes, amd you of 
this part1oul.ar denomnat1on beg1.n to lose ,our 
members rapidly, 7011 "111 begin thinking ot relaxing 
your d1ac1pline.8 
A■ quoted by E. Amu. "The Position o~ Cbr1st1an1t7 1n Mod-
ern Afrloa.•• Interma.tional Review of .Ml.aaiona, XX.DC (Octo-
ber. 1940) • 4'19. -
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the Christian Church of the Weat. 12 Tb1s group la oonatd-
er,d by the better class of Africans as a corrupt olurch~ 
Samuel Bill• the founder of the Qua Iboe H1aa1on. commented 
on the act1v1t1ea of these tum-ooat Christians. "'l'hia 
combing out• this divine separation of wheat from ohaff' wae 
probs.bly t he gr eatest blessing 1n d1sgu1ae.ff13 
The Christian Church ot Sauthel'D Nigeria 1a not always 
agreed on policies pertaining to the many seoondal"J' regula• 
tions governing polygamy. Yet 1t 1a the agreed opinion or 
the major ity or ohurohea that Christian marriage must have 
a di f ferent emphasis from the oustom&l'J' native marriage 1t 
it ,.a to be a permanent• moral and monogamous union. 14 In· 
most churches native marriage 1a accepted provided it ts 
properly contracted and ls lifelong. lndlaaoluable and 
1nonogaz11ous.l6 In order. theretora.,. to establish 1n the na-
t1ve•s mi nd this essential d1f'ferenoe between Cbr1at1an and 
nat i ve marriage ,. the practice has been followed tbat all 
12w. J. Plat t. From Fetish to Faith (Iondon1 Carga.te 
Press. 1935). P• 124-:--'The asaoolitlon ot the question of 
polygamy has been olearlt reoogn1sed and was -debated at the 
Tambaram Conference of Ddraa,. India. The Special A1'r1oan 
Section reaffirmed that the Christian Chu.rah must maintain 
1ta insistence on monogamy. International JUaa1onary Coun-
cil• The World t41sa1on of the Cmroh (Hew Yorkt n.p •• 1938)" 
PP• 1!r-1SS. - -
15Marahall• .21!.• .!!.U.• • P• 95. 
14Tbomaa Prioe. Urlcan rcfarriap (Iondons SOM Presa,. 
Ltd.,. 1954)• P• 47. 
15srnest ore.,-,. •aome Present Da,- Problems for Afta1oan 
Christian Marriage•" International Review,!!! .!!!!'.,aiona. XLL 
(Jul,-,. 1956),. 269. 
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non-Christiane becoming Christian mat t1rat reoeive the 
Ohrist1an marriage in a public ahuroh oe~anony. 'l'b1s ser-
vice in no way intonds to annul customary l.a.w and ordinance 
marriage. but is rather a formal expression of the oouplea 
desire and intention to obey the rules ot Christian marriage.~ 
The Church• in turn. by aolemn1z1ng and reoogn1s1ng a union 
already perfected by some othor rite. elevates native mar-
riage to tb" Christian sta.nda.rd.16 In this reoogni t1on aei--
vi oe the missions can most etteatively aoh1eve Chl'lstta.n 
marriage vdthout depreciating the sign1t1oance of' native 
law and cuatom.17 
Uasion practice varies as to the putting away of add1-
t1o:nal wives . though generally the flat rule is demanded 
that the extra. wives must be sent aw.ay before the husband is 
baptized. It 1,s not enough that t~e husband no longer baa 
conjugal relations with surpl'!,S Wives. It 1a his duty to 
see that they are all properly provided f'or acoording to the 
provisions demanded by native law and ouatom. Ul'ging them 
16a. G. H. Sundkler• "Marriage Problems 1n TanganySJm.• 
International Review of ifisaiona. xxx:iv (J\117• 1945). 262. ----
1"In a desire to be 1oonocl.ast1o toward every native 
law and custom. DIRJlJ' m1sa1onar1es have even urged a diare-
ga?'d for bride-price and have aat1vely urged outl.a.wing ita 
praot1oe. condemning 1t as evil. Yet this excellent native 
oust·om oan be re.ta1ned even 1n a momgamoua Chl'1at1an mar-
riage. It is a seourlty tor the ouatod.7 of' the ohlldren. • 
guarantee of good treatment of' the w1f' e and a ~oken of' hon-
o:rable marriage. Someone wisely suggests that •1t la untair 
to assume that the only ef'teot1ve and acceptable marriage 1a 
tbat of our own aoo1etl• am that everything cll.tterent 1a 
immoral or .1uat wrong. Price• .!!R.• J!ll• • p. 1.S. 
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either to r emarry, to be reoe1ved baok into their parent•• 
l'-.ome, or to me.intain them 1D a separate eetabllahment. The 
polygamist must f'ormally remunoe h1a .former w1vea et thor b)' 
publi c declara tion or by written dooument and p~.teas hia 
eame st desire to .follo\"! the Ohr1st1an ideal 1n the .. <nir1atian 
reoogni 't1on s e rvice. 
The question is often raised as to wh1ah wife the man 
should retain . Tl10 oh1ef' wife, though not nooessar1ly the 
f i r st wi fe ., is generally ohoson. r.U.asiona maintain that the 
f rst m.i"e f zaeely chosen by the polygamist and properl7 oon-
t raoted '£or th1"0ugh paJlllent of dowttry should be the one re-
t ai ned , i~l'eopeotive of all other oons1derat1ons.18 
~'lhi l e the churches of Ca.labar Prov1noe are almost unan-
i mous i n denying f'Ull mc,mbersb1p to men witla plural wives., 
l itt l e con cern., if any., is given to the membership of wives. 
T"n.e Lambeth Conf'e.ranc<:>., when ooll81der1ng the di .ff erenoe or 
treat ment of' \"1ives, reasoned that a aomwhat di:ff'erent prob-
lem a l"ises. It may be said t~t preaumablJ' she does not vi-
olate t he Christian preoept wh1ob enjoins fidelity to one 
buaband. Furthermore, she baa in maD7 oaaea no reaponaibil-, 
ity for his plUl'al marriages. f.J:>reover., while divoroe 1a 
possible 1n Southern Nigeria., native law and oustom providee 
the womL, with little personal ohoioe to oontraot or dis-
solve a marital alllanoe, and 1n the event or a dissolution 
of the_ marriage her ah1ldren are alwaJ'II deprived of' the 
mother's love. These considerations p~ompted a statement on 
the sta tu:J of' ,,1ves of polygamists from Lagoa in 1920. 
The wife or a pol}'88JD1at. both parties being heathen 
,·,hen the marriage was contracted• may be admitted to 
baptism. but if a woman enters ·into an alliance fflth a 
baptized man wh1oh is contrary to Christian law she 
cannot be admitted to baptiam.19 
CUrz-ent praotiae. however, reveaia the mies1onary to be more 
energetic a~..d persistent 1n his dealinga with the polygamous 
n.1sbanda whil e the often o:f'tending polygamous wives retain 
full membership 1l1 the ohuroh. 
CHAPTER Vl: 
TO'fll\RD A SOLUTIOH TO THE PROBr.EII OF POiiYGAiff 
Beoause there are sorioua and. diverse problems :rrom 
whatever angle the subjeot of pol7gamy is viewed• the Ohr1a-
t1en Church in ~eut Af'rioa has never found a aat1afying ao-
lution which ,:i ll give answer to the man7 questions l'llised 
b y t hls coMplex subject. ~-breover. a solution to the prob-
lem ot' :polygamy can never be :f'1.xed or final• f'or the prin-
oipleo. f actors and forces involved are growing things and 
not l 1feles~ ent1t1os.1 This chapter g1vea auggestlona for 
an anpro~h rather than an ~lt1mate solution to the problem• 
i n t he hop e that they m:iy provoke sounder proposals and bet-
t er method3 of operation 1n the mission fields of 'J'est 
Afrioe.. 
Before any attempt oan be made to arrive at some ao:rt 
of solution to the problem. there is a demand tor deep s:,m-
patby. 1nf.'1n1te patience• honest discernment and insight on 
the part o:r the Church. flan7 m1ssionar1ea 11 however. oontin• 
ue to come to West Af'rloa with ready-made aolut1ona to dif'-
fioult problems am feel little oompulaion to expend evffr7 
ettort to gain an honest understanding of the v1ta1 issue■ 
involved. Charges have been repeatedly leveled aga1nat 
(__.ii>an1e1 Johnson Planing• Oontaota !,ll!l !2..n-Ohr1atlan 
OUlturea (Bew Yorks George H. Doran Compa117. 1988) • P• .,. 
' ---t.--
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Ohr1st1an m1s a1onar1es that, • 'l'hey do JJOt lmow. They have 
not seen. They do not aare.02 The result 1a that na.t1vea 
are frequently repelled b7Ch1'1st1anit7 aa they aee it ex-
empl 1.f1ed a·oout them. One cannot minimize the harm done by 
thos e oon11ng f'rom the "eat vho base their only appeal on un-
compromising mission pronounoemonts handed down to them. Be-
hil'ld detached generalizations and vague abatractlona, m&nJ' 
have beoome di sinterested, insensitive and una,-mpathet1o to 
the proble:u. ·\'hen the report of' the Survoz .2.£ African !!£-
£!age !ml Fo.mill ~ of the International IAlsaS.onary Coun-
cil ias publi shed 1n 1953, 1t warned: 
•·1e ca1mot expect Atr1oans to aooept w1 thou t further 
discussi on the position of being in the wrong over po-
lygamy. TI.le natter 1a not beyond discussion. We ba.ve 
to prove not simply assert tbat our poa1t1on is the 
Christi an one. • • • The argument against polygamy 
is t he ar gument against treati~ any peroon simply as 
a means to our own onds •• • • 3 
It 1a easy f'or the Oburoh, when croaa1ng oultural boundaries, 
to be exceedingly mbmto in its d1ao1p11ne and in the mu.ltl-- - - . ----... - . - · . . .. . --·--.. -.. - - ·-··-- -------- --·-
plicat ion of neg~1;1v.e detail,. to ._loae the great positive -- . --- ·-- -·-. --· ---
go,1.l i t endeavors to aohieve. r- • -
There are economic, social and religious f'aotors in-
volved 1n polygamy wh1 oh oannot be .tull7 appreo1ated b7 the 
oasual observer of' Af'riaan aoolet7. Bef'ore any ■olutiona to 
the problem oan be found, :Intelligent study an1 oaref'ul re-
2sylv1a Leith-Ro••• Afr1oan Women (LoD4mu Paber an4 
Paber, Ltd., 1939), P• 306. 
a'lhomaa Prioe, U'r1aan llal'l'iye (Lond.0111 SOIi Pre••• 




v1et1 must 'be g1 ven to every aspeot ot tribal lite. A m111-. 
tant. yet ur1inf'onned, 1ns1stenoe on m:,noga~ can eaa11J' take 
. - .. -· -· . - -- - "' - . - -.. - -
on the appearance or a Ylestern f'ad or an Eul'Opean im~aitlon, -=--- . ... - .. --- ....... - .. ·- ............ -·-· .......... ---
rather than an absolute Ohr1st1an standard. . -· . .. - . -· . . .- . 
A frontal attaolt alone against polygamy is 1noreaaingl7 
reoogmzed to be insufficient. In 1938, Atr1oan delegates 
from ten representative areas of the continent unanimously 
requested the International Mission Oounoil at the lfadras 
Coni'erenoe to carry out objeotivo studies of marriage cus-
toms, in relation to Church discipline am praotioe. The:, 
pointed to the unf'a1rness ot basing model'Jl Church d1sc1p11ne 
upon the i nadequate understanding ot early nd.as1onar1es of' 
A t be inner sooial stnoture ot Af'r1can law and custom. -
I f the Ohllrah holds the Obr1st1an ideal of monogam:, · to 
be 1n d1reot opposition to polygamous marriage, it ia argued 
tbat it 1a neoeasary to lmow the f'oroes arraJ9d against tt. . 
To those who seek answer to the problem ot polygal'IIY', there 
is no escape from a humble period ot aympathetio study o.t 
African tribal society. An experienced m1aa1onar:, and stu-
dent of' anthropology writes, 
ffl.as1onar1es must at leaat •ke this study 1.t they a:re 
to be true to their pl'O.teaaionJ. they mu.at bave a wide 
v1a1on, a oonstruot1oml plan.aXld a knowledge ot the 
material with wh1oh they are to work.& 
4J. Lterle De.vi■, ~ Bu1141M• on Old Paund&tlona (Wew 
Yorks International :ra.asionar:, Oo1moll, 1945) • P• &a. 
6x>en:,a "• T. Shropshire• '?he Ohuroh an4 Prlmiti,re !m-
a!!!._ (Londont Soo1et:, tor Pl'Olllo'trng diiria!!a'n'. fnowieGe. 
1938), P• 426. For the ChristJA.n m1sa1onary a def'1n1te 
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In an a t tempt to upl'Oot pagan elements in native mar-
riage. missionar~es have frequently revealed an attitllle 
which i s cont emptuous of native custom and thought. The 
more unimaginat ive and unintoDlled have made little or no 
effort to adapt to Christia n use the innooent elements of' 
the i ndigenous nat ive culture am have tried to impose a eat-
em pa t terns v,i tbout a'lr3 change. The ef.feat has often been 
disaetrous. 6 In working toward a aatiaf'aotory solution to 
oours e in t he s t udy o.f anthropology is a ,sine qua non. He 
furth e r e::tplaitlD : - -
The needs of A£r~oa will not be met merely by intelli-
g ent and devoted missionaries but onl7 b7 men and wo-
men f ully tra ined in missionary oraf'tsmanship. For 
the missiona r y to have received a general university 
a nd a speoia lizeo thoolog1oal training 1s not enough, 
f or neit her of these, 1n themselves, will give him sn 
exac t knowl edg e of the material with whtoh he is to 
v;ork. This is essential lest. as a bad oraf'tsman, 
11t h no lmon ledge of the material with which he 1a 
working . he renders useless, or ruin, that mate1•1a1. 
a nd no do more ham than good. There must then be a 
s erious and systematic attempt to train mlaaionaries 
i n a lmowledge of the peculiar qualities of' the mater-
ial t h e y will have to handle in Af'r1oa, whloh, as we 
have seen, are very different from those ln E;,aropean 
society. Hitherto this baa been largely left to 
ohanoe and the miaslonary1a own predlleatioms. Ibid •• 
P• 42.,. 
6In not having something better to replace tba idol it 
bas destroyed• the Chu.rob has witnessed a breakdown in tri-
bal moral1t7. 'l;'he impaot or Christian o1v111zation on pa-
gan marriage oustoma 1a illustrated by a mlaaiom.ry wbo 
made an investigation of' his oong19egat1onal register. In a 
oongregation of' 300 Ohr1at1ans, 81 broken .tam111ea were dis-
covered. In most or these the buaband bad separated from 
the wife, 1n leas than one-th1l'd the wife bad lett her hus-
band. The revealing factor is the high 1no1denoe of divorce 
among a soalety that formerly never practlaed dlvoroe even 
thcNgh there was tribal sanction for lt. Because men and 
-women entered only a abort-range union of a fn :,eara. at'ter 
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the polygamy problem. it ia essential tor the missionary to 
make readjustments both of attitude and of' approach and to 
present a f ull•orbed Christianity whioh oan oonaerve every · 
noble value to be found 1n primitive Afr1oan culture. It 1a 
presumpt ion on t ho part of Western m1ssionar1ea to aawme 
cultural. social end eoonom1o superiority. When operating 
1n a non-Clll'istian culture. the Church bas often lost eight 
of 1 ts p I"imary f'unotion--to br1.ng the gi.tt of salvation--and 
has rather concentrated on bringing the ~gifts of oiv111za-
t1on.1' 
It r equires aoourate thought on the pa.rt ot the m1sa1on-
aX7 t o d istinguish between the universal validity of 
the s a.v111g po,Yer of' the Obrist he preaches and that of 
the c i v i lization he represents.7 
whS.oh the r,1ar1'1age was dissolved by either d1voroe. disser-
tion or 1nf1del1 ty. the OJ:mroh bad-not suooeaafully aban-
doned polygamy. Rather suooessive polnamy was praotioed. 
by many men who had conaeautivel¥ tour. fiv.e and six wives. 
B. G. H ~ Sundkler • c•arriage Problems in Tanganyika•" In-
ternational Review o~ 'Ml'saions. XXXIV (cl'Ul'J'• 1945) • 254. 
___ ......, ___ _ 
In the oongregattona the wJ.'11 ter a erved• 11tm1rr1age pala-
vers" aonet1 tuted 68•'10~ of all the matters treated 1n the 
local cmurch-councils. In hia .aoqua1ntanoe with m&n'J' JOUD8 
Afrtoan men bet~een the ages of fifteen and thirty, who were 
baptized Christians am to whom Cm1at1an1ty was· as custo-
mary as po.gan1sr.i was to their grandfathers. Christian moral-
ity seemed a lighter a:nd lesi: durable code than the pagan 
morality ot their fathers. Where onoe adultery was punish-
able \'11th death. ar.d. harlotry. as a profess:ton. was unknown• 
the f'ormer stringent entoroemont ot native law ha.a been re-
laxed am replaced with an unoontrollable immorality.. Prom 
the observable decline of morality ainoe the advent of Cbr1a-
t1anity. it is obvious that Churoh ·41ao1pl1De wbiah does not 
engage the aotive support of the living oonao1enoe of the 
trS.be is bound to b·e 1ne1'teative and oan only lead to a dou-
ble moral standard and bJPooria7 1D the oongregat1ona. 
7The Af'rloan Comm1ttee-•Div1a1on of Pore1p 111aa1on•• 
National Couno11 ot Churohea of Christ in the 11.s.A., ArI-loa 
ta Bere••Report of the Horth ·Amerioan Aasemb~ on A1'rtoan 
Il'filri (New Yorlci liitionai Oomioli or ciiui=o 11-;-tOBih, P• rn. 
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In the absence of anthropol~giaal knowledge., paet 
methods ot both missions and colonial govermaenta ha~e gen-
erally been that 0£ taking an established and preoonoeived 
ayat~ and 1111pos1ng 1 t on the natives. It is now the oon- ..,..--,..-
eidered opinion of many m1ae1on students that monogamy., if ---- - - -- . -·- ______ .,.._....---- ·-··- ........ - ..... - ..... . - -··- ··-
. 1 t 1s to e;rov, st1ocessfully in West A.f'rioan soi 1., must first - -- ·- .... ... _ ,. _.,.. . . ..-.. .. ••·-· ·-· .... - ·- -_..,. 
be gra..f"ted on the existing st~_ q_f . Ji.f~i_Q~l).-9-~11;,.~e. It is ----- . - - _____ .. . ·-- . 
1'u.rther ma:!.nte.ined that it is .tatal for the Ohur::h to cut a 
man away from his oult~ral heritage because., in so doing., 
there !a g?"ave danger of cutting away the nerve ot reverenoe . ~ 
to n~t1vc ~arriage altogether. It must be the aim of mis- •/ , 
s:tonar1es to help A:frloana .~ ..... @.Jume.ci&t.eJ..b-e ~stlan ,;,on---------- - - ----- -- ----
cept o~ marriage by sta~ting from their own traditional oon-
--- . ---- -- ·-- ,.. _.,._,,...____ -·-·· ..,_. ---··· _.,,. ........... __ .,.. . ... _ ..... __ 
_oeptions of marriage and by using whatever in their ousto:as 
----- - - ·- . .... ..... ....., ..... . .. - • • -ti" • • • -- - • • ·-- .... --
1s not inconsistent with Christian teachings. Denys Shrop• 
.. 6- ..... _ -- 1,a . ...... -- - .. --· ..... 
shire says, 11' If we are to replaoe old weaJmeaaea with new 
strength• it is neoes:-a~;- ~ ~ -e~~~~y ·;he ~ew ;; th~ ~~.•~ -· - - - -- ---- . -. -------- .. -.... 
The only sound way to change a person or a soaiety is to _work - ------..... __..__ .. _. ... _ -- . . - -·-·· .. 
from the known to the unknowm., which way preoludea a thorough -- ,___ .. - ___ __ ,,.. ....... _. . ... ...... .. - . . ~ 
study of Afr1oan marriage whioh realizes and understand.a the -. .. - . 
cause ot its strength and permanenoe~9 ----- .. 
- ~hl'opshire • .21!• ~•• P• 424. 
9James \'I. Welch., •An Atrioan Tribe in i:a-a:mitlon., .. J!'!• 
ternat1onal Review of lft.aaiona., XX (OOtober., 1931)., 5'71-5'72. 
Milie anthrop~log1oi1 knowledge and teobn1que are undoubted-
ly neoes&al'J'., 1n another art1ole Weloh wama the Churah a- 1 
ga1nst the danger of e■tabllahing a •111oreti■tio fom of •:r-
rtase •brought about by an :l:deallsat1on of Atrioan aoctety. 
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Because t he young Afrtoan churohea are inseparably in-
terwoven in the fabric of cultural 1nher1ta:noe. the sooner 
the ·1est comes t o t erms with this fact and presents tho 1-
'deale ot monogamy within the framework of African 11re. the 
sooner worlcable solut:tono will be found 1n answer to poln-
amy.lO Refusal to re~ognize and understand those elements 
whi ch hnve given st~ength and permanence to native. marl"lage 
can s~eatly endanger the Ohurch•s future; f'or the Church 
will ha ve succeeded in oreattns only a veneer which will 
some day b l'lcak up v,hen the white ir.an has left the country. 
Chris tian mar r iage 1n Af'r:taa can have vitality only if it 1a 
congeni a l to the b..fr1ca..""l mind 8?ld has been created by him. 
The Church \!1111 never find an e.rf'ectlve solution to polJg&mJ' 
------ --------------- .. ----·---.,...--...... ---_..,- __...._ -
He writ ess 
I t is f'1na.lly what the Christian 1s to be• not what 
he was. that ls important. While we should• therefore. 
respect the Af'rican past and b'll!.ld on it 1.r poesible. 
and whil e t he anthropology ia a great weapon to the 
serv:toe o~ the Ohuroh• the real touchstone of all ideaa 
and suggesti ob.B must be the mind of Christ so .tar aa ,re 
lmow it. James w. Welch• 't Can Christian Marriage in 
Africa be African•" International Review of 'Mlaaion.11. 
XXII (Jarmary• 19~3), l0•2i. · -
Dr. Kramer also warns against a k1nd of romar1t1o1sm of 
Atriaan 1nst1tut1ons by m1ss1onar1ea. WbS.le anthropology 
has made valuable oontr1but1ons. the more we sllllll see of 
heathen soo1ety. the more we shall see it from the Blbl1oal 
point of view as charged with satanic· powers and in need of 
redemption. Hendrick Kramer. Die ahr1at1an Meaaage in a 
!fon-miriatian. World (Grand Raprc!is kresei PuSllca.tloiii.-
fflsJ. PP• 339ff. 
10J. Uerle Dana. The Boommlo am Soolal Ennromaent 
of t -he Y~er ChuroheatTfonc!ona 'l'beMinbUrgh Bouae Pre••• 
'Ds'§J'; pp. ilf. 
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by flat dogmatio assertion or by wooden tra.nalati~n of' for-
-
eign formula. D1edr1oh Westermann ola!maa 
'l'he :rormal elements of native marr!.age may be ann1b1-
lated• but the contents, and the underlying views and 
sentiments will seoretly live on and will thus become 
far more dangerous than if they were brought into the 
full 11ght of' the new sp1r1 t-, so that everything might 
be judged and put into ita proper pl&oe by the Cbria-
t1o.n conscience and the Holy Spirit working in the 
Church. That which is frankly anti-Christian w111 then 
be ejected and the good elements be purified and 
11 brought to a higher lite and their full development. 
Before any workable solut1Qn to the problem ot polygamy 
oan be rea lized, 1t is .turther held that the aggi-ess1ve ad-
he3:ents of. mon~-~'!!...~~~ld ~~r!tJ'1rst .li9..-R1':.9JIJl'!9.,,J9.LfflDPh!-- . 
els on the co~'!iruot ... i~El .. P:tu!!!~--ot .. tll.o1r A!,pp,eal, building first .. . .. . . . . .. __. .. ~ -..,.,,c.,,--___,.,_ __ - .. 
before destroying. :Inasmuch as the problem has a distinct - . 
cultural aspeot, f'rontl1ne missionaries should temper their 
aotivitiea v ith a realization of' the fact that sudden changes 
in soo!e.l ouatom and tr1bal organization are likely to work 
more harm than good. In trying to toroe the cultural paae. 
a no'ted 'I/lest African oolon1al administrator writear 
Customs must inevitably arrange themselves to meet the 
altered c1roumstanoes. Time is needed tor readjustment 
with respect to polygamy as .tor other oustoma. Every 
thoughtful student o.t af'talra 1a prepared ·to admit that 
there are many evils inherent 1n the •J&tem. the polyg-
amists themselves freely oontess aa muoh. What has to 
be realized is that reforms mu.at come alowly.13 
11niedr1 ob Westermann, !'The Value of the Af'ri can •a 
Past•" International Review of' 1&1aa1ona, XV "(July, 1928), 
436. · -
I2nan1e1 Johnson Pleming, Oontliots !,!! Ethical 2.!l• 
tures ('Rn Yorkr Rumford Press. '1935). P• 21. 
13 o. T. Basden, fifer Ibos (Iondon1 Seeley, Serv1oe 
and Company, Ltd. , n. • , p':""'mr8. 
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Tv)J.oGregor claims it to be ps7ohologically. culturally 
and sp1r1tnally u..,sound to force ovornight monogamous mar-
riage ous toma t ha t 1-'.ave evolved since the veey Early Church 
under t he guida nce or the Holy Spirit. He wl'1tea1 
l"lhi l e the ideals of a people D111st be in advanoe o.1' the 
pra c t i c e o f t he best of the people. the laws of a coun-
try and of a ohuroh are what peoplo--not the best on17. 
but tho so- call ed a.ve1•ge man--oan live up to. An or-
d.t:nanoe which i s i n advance of that may eas!.ly become 
a matter of r idicule because of the high-sounding re-
qu1?"emont a wl:Jiah arc more frequently broken than ob-
ser ved• and it may actually hinder growth to a better 
so cial l:u .·e . Tho aim 0£ the Church and of the Govern-
ment is to cleanse the practice of the people and to 
r aM s e it. Th i s cannot be accomplished by leglslation 
uh1ch s t art s at a state higher than the existing prac-
tic e . but by legislation which teaches vbat extsts. 
s trips it of what is objeot1o:nal and• entoro1ng what 
t v good, 6 1vsa ~t a oha."'l.oe of developing into a higher 
otate. where a frosh advance 1a poasible.14 
The advoca tes of" slow retol'ID~ while never negating the - ... .. -- .... . .. ... ... - - - . -·- . 
ideals of n10mgamy. argue that polygamy was not put out of 
.. . . -. -
the Early Ohuroh by radical and severe enactments. but rath-----·· ... ·--.. _..... ....... . ....... -- .,. .......... 
er lik e s1a,.rery 1 t disappeared under the dJD&mio of" C21ris-
,. . ... -- ... .. ... .... _,. - - - , , w ... - • • ,. . ...... . - • -
tian prinoiples.15 While Christianity brings about a new . . . . . 
14James IC. JitaoGregor, "Christian llillalona and Marriage 
Uso.ge ir.. A!'ric:i.. v Inte:t'llat1ona1 Review of" Uiasions • XXIV 
(July. 1935) • 391. -
i..-----
16Robert A. Hume. r.tt.sslona from the l.l>dern View (Lon• ,_---
don: Plerning M. nevell. 1905) • p-:-r!'7-:-The .following is anV-
extraot t'rom the Golden Stool. pp. 2'11-2'79, aa quoted~ 
Shropshire • .22• ill•• p. !§1: 
s t. Paul's att1 twle towards the pagan aoo1et7 of !11.a .........--
day was very difterent. Though he knew tba.t alavel'J 
was an abom!nable evil he realised that it was part 
of the oonatitutlon ot aoolet7 and aould not be over-
thrown wi thout serious 1..un1.t'J'1n8 -oonaequenoes. Not 
onl7 did he not set up a Churah ~ !L !S!.inat ltJ ~ -------- --------
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relationship to God whioh demands a break with a1n. the new 
11.f'e i s• 1'1everthe leas. entered into with a nature whioh 
needs constantly to be raised and enlightened by the vivity-
ing grac e o f' Cbr:l s t am reoreated by Ood 1s Holy Spirit. Aa 
the polygamy whioh existed before miz.1st•a time was made in• . 
to t hs1; pure a nd holy relo.t1onab1p \'lhi oh Western Christiana 
now enjoy. even so ~~ 11 the Spirit of God revolutionize West 
african !narriage. 
It is t he conviction of' Dr. Woatermarok and others that ~ ... 
t he solution to the whole quest1on rests with the taot that 
time •:ill tak oare of the problem. 11Every progz-eaa1ve 1_'&08 __,,_.---- --·· - - .. --- ... 
t ends to adopt monogamy." 16 Ae 111onogamy bas become the e-
ventua l p~act1co among all progressive cultures. even so 
will monogamy b ecome the eventual praot1oe ot t:est Atrioan 
s oc iety. 
Pr i mitive tribal life and custom 1a rapidly disintegra-
ting untle r the poll ti oal• eoonom1o and oultural 1mpaot ef-
f'eoted by- the ,;;eat. \11th1n the short span ot seventy year•• 
powerful foroes of' a ao1ent1fio and 1n4uatrtal o1v11isatlon 
have created new oond1t1ons ot 11.fe and wol"k. "Por many 
Afr1oa.ne the aond1t1ona in wb1oh their polJB8111oua ayatam 
developed• and for wh1oh it provided• are paaaed away.•19 
even sent a alaveJ21,o~ to his master. Yet he lmn 
cmt u1-r~~l7 _ _t;~g __ ql;lrS.,a'lt .an7>oiiii.aJ.enQLJJ.Q11J4 ~!YO lt 
~ga~!l&i~ .! ~ - Ei-l>o.llah..e.lavery. Tbia_abnuld be the 
Oburoh'! ~t~1.t~~e toJta~ .pol:,g@.~Y• .-
@&eoi'.tre7 Parrtnd•r• 'lhe B1ble and Polpamz (~Ddons V""' 
B.P • .:,.IC., 1950) • P• '10. - -
1'!· 
Prioe• &• .s!l?.• • P• 24. 
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Vl1th tho sudden breakdown of African oulture 1a aean a grow-
ing disregard for anoestral customs and traditlo:nal aano-
t1ona. New envi ronmental oondltlons and population move-
ments to u1-ban areas no longer remind the African of tribal 
~ra.di tion s. nith the result that they have acquired new no-
tions o~ what i s p1"0per and profitable. Gradually. public 
opinion will come to the conoluslon that monogamy is a bet-
tor s ystem for t he people than polygamy. Vlhile the change-
over to Chri stian sanctions 1s at1ll tar from complete• mo-
nogamy wi ll b e come the p11Bctice not so muoh by diract leg1s• 
lat1on ae b y indirect influence of changed eoonomlo oomi-
t1om,. t h e 11'lcrease of i11dividual freedom• the rise of ro-
mantic l ove and tho deepening respect fQr women as 1ndiv1d• 
uals.18 
Inasmuch as polygamy does not stand by 1 taelf but is 
bound up with the whole social order, cr1t1os claim that it 
is not enough tor the <,'burch to preach against polygamy. but 
1t must accompany the preaching with preventative and cura-
tive programs of action. Patience in arriving at workable 
solutions need not mean sul'l'cmder tor the Cmlrab• if lt u-
tilizes certain agenoiea and foroea which oan aid the na-
ti vea in embrao1ng monogamy. lle:re moral condemnation can 
be reinfo:roed with positive treatment. 
By attaok!ng the problem at its ver7 aouroe. the Churoh 
18srneat Gray. "Some Present Day Problems tor Ahtoan 
Christian f.farrtage.0 International Review ,2£ Lfiaeiona. XLL 
(.1\lly• 1956)• 268. 
'19 
ha.11 a key to the solution of the problem. The moat reapeot-..___ __ ...__ ___ ......,_ 
able reason i'or polygamy is found in oult apd wor11h1p or --------- - -- --~ - - ~- ...._. 
anoestors and in t h e b1olog1co-ra11gioua baa1a or marrlage.19 ---
B.1 r emoving t h e possib111 ty and. reaao._g_.t.~. ~t _e •~111tenoe of ----- .. - - . . _ ___ .._._.-. . . .... ------· .. ~ - ,,,,,.,,..,. ,,. . . ~--
P_olyg~~ny., the Ohur 94..qa]_! J.l~! .~ O'V]9l'9O_mgJ __ p~}JBP.JOUII society. 
- -·· 
Shropshire wri tes, -
As long a s the norship of anoeatol"B remains 1n 1 ts pre-
sent fo r m so 101'16 will the possibility of a polygamoua 
society b e present. Rot until anoeator worship baa 
been assigned :!.ts proper plaoe in a l!IOJ'e tranaoendent 
r e ligious system will polygamy be seen to be unneoeaaal'J' 
and spiri t ua lly 1njur1oua.20 -
'i~hi s oan oome about only through the building-up prooeas, 
- I '.J 
:1hen the t~:rr1 cans \'7111 oomo to lmow God :not as "tbe Beset- " ; ~ 
tin One'i but ea a 11 ving Father, who is not only mighty and -l, 
po 1eI"ful., but a lao ldnd and graoious. In Obrist they will 
f i nd a Sa.vlor-Fr iend., who knows and understands their needs,. 
who teaches t hat love is greater than clan and demonstrates 
the way of tha t love through forgiveness and a cross. In 
regard to the d eparted ancestors, they will laam that God 
1s Lord both or the 11v1ng and the dead and tbat all the 
oaints in Christ aro members of that same Body., bare in time 
and 1n ·et erni t Y• The mes sage of tbo Cburoh ln an-er to po-
lygamy is striklngl7 olear. Suooeaa oan be round :ln the 
energetic and faithful heralding of that meaaage • 
.Moreover., 1n asa1at1ns tbe Cbr1at1an proolamation, a 
19supra • Cha.pt er II., PP• llr • 
20·· 
Shropshire, .22• .!!!:.•• P• 894. 
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curative and preventative program aimed at the seoonda17 
causes of polygamy must be introduced. In answer to the 
Afr1oan•s a11Xiety for o£fapr1ng am the ~reservation ot bia 
raoe., the Ohuroh must assist in sooial., modtcal and ob1ld 
welfare wor k. Wi thout taking definite atepa to reduoe the 
high infan t mortality rate caused by abortions., premature 
birth., faulty midwifery and antenatal care., improper diet 
and tropical diseases., polyg~my will be quite impossible to 
suppress. By r educing the mortality rate., the ino1donoe ot 
polygamy wil l also be lowered and Obriat1an monogamy will 
not only be aaoepted but welaomed. 21 
It is also of paramount lmportanoe that the Ohuroh p&J' 
grea t heed 1n 1 ts institutions of l•ming to the truths of 
natural sci ence., that the f'alae viewa which are entertained 
regarding social taboos may be rectified. !lbe superstitious 
ouatom regarding the lengthQf' the time rd weaning oan be 
easily corrooted. Puberty oeremonles, initiation rites and 
other social customs oan also be raised through a oorreapond-
1ngly raised eduoat1onal standard. 
one of the most unlveraall7 negleated areas of' ohuroh 
work 1n 'Fiest Af'rioa is that of' 'J'OUth work• where the ideal 
of Christian love. oourtsh1p and marriage oan be moat eaa11 ,. 
1nculoated into moral am spiritual lif'e of' JOUDS aouplea. 
After seventy-f'1ve years o~ organised miaa1on aot1v1t1e•• 
81Jolm Waddington Bubbal'd, ·"The cauae and the cure of' 
Atrioan Immoral1t711° International Review at, 10.aalona. XXI 
(April, 1931), 250. 
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the Churoh has provided little or no opportum.ty ror Ari-1-
oan ,outha to enjoy a public oourtsbip, to learn the elevat• 
ed oonoepts of mutual love am respeot a:ad to perteot the 
11101"8.l level of ooc1et7. A vigorous ·and oonoentratad minis-
try '.;o the JOUth must be enaoted it polJS&mY 1a to give way 
to a higher order. 
FllZ'thermore, in view of the f'aot that monogamy already 
subsi sts in African society and 1s found inherent 1n native 
marz•1age , 22 the Church should continue to vigorously pursue 
t he Chri s tian view of marriage in all the institutions of' 
nati ve s ociety. with powerful and perauaa1ve preaching, 
aided b y the pressure of the whole eaonomlo ~ :mora.1 order 
and the witness of the Christian home, the Afrioan oonsoienoe 
wiJ.l inoreas1n.gly revolt against polJSamy and accept the di-
vine purposes of Ohr1st. 
A ohallenge 1s given to the Clmroh by a West African 
Ohr1st!an who appraises the present situation of' polygamy. 
To my mind the aim of the Church of Africa should be 
and iu already, I believe, to make all Ohriatiana up-
hold a..~d praotioa Christian monogamy. Thia 1■ not 
going to be easy to aobieve. Laws may make people 
marry only one wife. but it will be left for the 1nd1-
vidus.l to keep or not. to the one wif'e whom he has tak-
en. We may dal!lire that ChriatiaQ Af'Jiioana amuld be-
come monogamists on grounda of oon.tormity -or in ordei-
to be regarded as full ortmdox member■ of the Univer-
sal Churoh. But thla my mt oarry ua near to the 
Christian ideal. \le may wait until, tor eaonomlo rea-
sons, people cannot ai'ford. to have more than one wife. 
Then there w111 no longer be any virtue in it. • • • 
As Christiana va are oonoerned with the question of 
how to be true to our aalling. \Ve see ourselves 
22 
SuJi!ra, Oba.pter III, P• 30. 
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surrounded • to say the least., b7 unohr1at1an atamarda; 
we kno\"1 t here are Christians all over the world who are 
legally maint aining a Ohr1st1an standard and we believe 
that t he Atr1oan Ohriat1an is able in God' a strength to 
be e.s f'ai t hful as any other Ohristlan on God's earth. 
But bef'ore he is \Yctll-establiabed he needs the guidanoe 
e.nd sympathy of fellow-Christians from outside his own 
country; he needs guidance based upon real knowledge of 
all t hat 1 s involved, and SJll!pathy which is genuine and 
deep and which 1 a not based upon ~he false aaau."llption 
that the Afr1oo.n is an 1nfel'1or being, incapable or 
controlling himself and of attaining the high ideal of 
Christian1ty.2S 
The apostle and missionary to the pagan world gives 
Pl'Om1se and assurance to those of the Church of' West Africa 
- ·- ----23 
s . I. Kale, nPolygamy in the Ohurah in Af'rica,n In-
t ernational Review of W.ssions, XXXI (April, 1942), 223-:-
1'0 aid t h e Cmirch aiicr oommun1 ty 1n seeking out patterns of 
Chr13tia n monogamy the following guidelines have been sug-
gested b y t'J'e lch. V-1e summarize: 
1. flhen using native marriage, rid it of' un-
christian features and confirm it with a 
blessing in church. 
2. Because betrothal is as important as mar-
riage !tselt' • a Christian rite should em-
pba.size this. A solemn ratification might 
be :made 1n ohuroh and prayers offered f'or 
the betrothed. 
s. Although the Church cannot n.x br1de-pr1 oe. 
it can .turnish guiding principles• so that 
marriage can be made available to all. 
4. Church marl'lage should be publ1 o1 zed ant be 
made mandatory. The spiritual and not merely 
social aspect is to be stresaed. 
5. Inf'ant marriage should be disoouraged. 
6. Continue to employ tho alan elders 1n advi■-
ory capacity and have them present in the 
ohuroh ceremony. 
7. Stress importance and sacredness or the mar-
ried state. 
a. Provide opportunities for JOUDS men am wo-
men to meet before the age of betrothal. 
Weloh. ~ Christian lfarr1age !!.! Arrican. PP• 89-32. 
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•ho labor v:it h t he problem and bave aooepted the obllllenge 
ot polygamy. St. Po.ul \trites, •It la my prayer that J01lr 
love may be more a.nc.l more rich 1n lmowledge and all manner 
of 1ns1@'P.t enabling you to have a sense of what 1■ vttal.1124 
24 
Ph111ppiana 1:9 (Moffatt 'l'ransl.ation). 
APPENDIX 
RBSOLUTIO i ADOPTED 1\T '1'HE TA14BARA14 CONF'ERENCE IR 19S8 
The following resolution. drawn up by a apeo1al 
group of Chrlatiana trom Af'r1oa and adopted at the 
Tarnbaram Oonf'erenoe in 1938, g1ves testimony of' 
•i.helr theologioal understanding and grasp of' the 
ieaue involved in the Christian ideal of' marriage. 
~he question is raised aa to ,1hether mononam7 la 
essential to Ohriatianit7 or 1s merely a factor 1n 
European oivil1zat1on--whether in the praotioe of 
polygai.ny there is something ndioally 1noompat1ble 
,,1th a vital faith in Obr1st, and living of a true 
l ife in fellowsh1p with Him. 
As otated. at LeZoute, the Omiroh must maintain its 
insistence on monogamy. This is not a matter to 
be settled by the individual oonaoienoe--the ori-
terion is the will of' Ood f'or the people ,,bom He 
ha.a l•edoam{;)d a nd purit'ied 1n Obrist. Yonogamy 1a 
ir."lot a --:•era re.ator of' o1v1lizat1on.r it 1s vital to 
the U . .,. e of the Church and 1 ts value has been re-
a lized 1n its own experience, it was taught b7 
the Lord Hi1r.3el.f a:ad has Scriptural authority be-
hind it (Eph. 5:31-33J 1 Tim. 819,l.S). Both for 
men and for women, polygamy mS.11 ta tea against the 
attainment 0£ the fullness of life wbioh ia in 
Chl."1st. 
It 1s impossible to oonoeive of the full developea 
ment of the poraomlity of the coman under the 
cond1 tione which she obtalna 1n polJB&IIIOUII 11f'e, 
nor indeed tbs. t ot the man. Jl'e1tber monogamy nor 
polygamy by itself •111 produoe true Christian 
morality. All men are alike subject to temptation 
and only in Obrist Jesus, the Lord and the Redeem-
er, can pur!.ty ot life be maintained. Pull Chris-
tian ao1ent1f'1o teaching on the whole subject of 
n1arriage and of' sox Nl&tionships 1n general la 
urgently needed. But the real poa1 tlve Ohriatlan 
poai tlon 1n this whole matter 1a that redanptlon 
in Jesus Obriat means the redemption of' the whole 
man, body, aoul a:nd e>p1r1t. Obl'ist 1s oall ia to 
"deny thJBelf', take up tbe Cross daily, and tollo11 
tle." This 1a costly and oan onl7 be done 1n the 
power of the Lord Christ Himself. The body 1■ to 
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be a temple of the Holy Ghost. 
In the Christian ideal of marriage the partners 
enter into a physical and spiritual bom wbioh 
makea them truly one (Eph. 5:31); and oonatitutes 
a holy partnersh1p 1n the begetting and rearing a 
family whioh bl'ing them into aonaoS.ous t'ellowah1p 
with the holy pUI"poao of God 1n creating man. 
male and .female. and giv!ng them the power of' 
voluntarily co-operating with him ln the perpetu-
ation o~ the species. 
In its purest f'om. this instinct and the love of 
children is so strong that 1t overoomas the evil 
attendant on the particular sooial customs under 
which the f'lll!11ly is living. , 
In a holy partnership of thie k:ln4• the ver7 ex-
eroise of the oont1nenao necessary at times be-
comes a spir1 tu.al oompanionahip of man am w1f'e 
in God and 1n the Lord Jesus Ohr1at. 
This :J.a exemplified in thousands of' beautiful 
l1ol'Qas ·in the Ohuroh• wh1oh bear a graoloua testi-
mony to the oleo.nsing and ball.owing power of the 
indV1ell1ns Obrist; and the spiritual intluenoe 
brought to bear on the children 1n suoh homes is 
of inoaloulable value 1n the on-going 11f'e of 
t he Cburoh. 
It is suoh a relat1onah1p whiab the Lord has used 
as a symbol of His relationship with His P~ther. 
whereby the holy bond of Christian matrimon7 and 
the Christian family have been given a aplritual 
s1gn1f1oanoe unattainable under the oondit1ona of 
polygamy. · 
International fil.salonary Oouno11,- The World K1aslon 
of the Ohuroh (Lon:iont n.p •• 1938)-;""pp. iS2-1SS. -----
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